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Rogers blasts 
Halloween note 
sent by senator 
By Andrew Strang newspaper at JIlinois State 
StaR Writer University. has received a 
Under@raduate Student 
Organization President Todd 
Rogers Wednesday criticized a 
student senator who sent letters 
on USO stationary to the editors 
!Ii c!J!!ege ::~~pap.:ri, u)viting 
students to come to Carbondale 
for Halloween weekend. 
Rogers said the USO 
stationary gives the impression 
that the Student Senate is 
making tht' invitations. It is not 
be said. ' 
"The letter Writing reflects 
the views only of the one 
student, and not of the USO," 
Rogers '38id. 
'I1lt; full senate must approve 
any official senate statemen~ 
Rogers said. . 
The Daily Eastern News, the 
student newspaper at Eastern 
Illinois University, printed one 
of the letters Wednesday. It 
invited EIU students to Car-
bondale for HallO,,·l\en 
weekend. The letter was ,..m-
mitted by Scott Bayliff, an SIU-
C stuik-nt senator. "Ie signed the 
letter as i~p chairman of the 
Halloween Bali ~"mmittftO.!, not 
as a student senator, Scott 
Hainzinger, editorial page 
editor of the EIU paper, said. 
Hainzinger said the letter 
"seemed like it had been from 
the USO, but I called them and 
they said it wasn't. to 
similar letter and will probably 
publish it, along with an 
".Jitorial asking ISU students 
who visit Carbondale to resp.!Ct 
the town and not cause trouble, 
according to Sally Shiv'.., editor-
in-chiei oi the paper. 
No other student newspapers 
have received letters, and 
Bayliff was unable to be 
!"~ched Wednesday for com· 
ment on the number of letters 
he seilt. 
Bayliff sai<l Tuesday be did 
not believe the invitation 
represented an official USO 
invitation just because it was on 
USO stationary. 
Rogers said be objected to the 
letters because they reinforce 
the "party school" image of 
SIU~. Since the letters could be 
the only contact students at 
other colleges will have with 
SlU-C, Rogers said they may 
think that SIU~ students only 
"party." 
"We'r~ not trying to stop 
Halloween:n any way." he said. 
"We're simply trying to make it 
a safe, fun event for MU-C 
IItudents." 
The p;esence of more visitors 
increases the potential for 
"violence and destruction .. be 
said. ' 
After last year's Halloween 
celebration, Carbondale Police 
Chief Ed Hogan bad attributed 
m .. t of the bad behavior to out-
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to return liquor license Union told to draw up bylaws; 
By MOre AIIthoay 
Staff Writer 
'Ibe Illinois Liquor ContrUl 
Commission bas asked the 
Student Center to IIUITeIIder ita 
liquor license because tbe 
center ""sitting in a dry area," 
a liquor commi .. ion offic! .. } 
said Wednesday. 
:~:U:«!. 'fOld pursuant tD our w. orkers promised say in pay 
The Stddent Center bB a 
Umited-c:Jus tiquor Hc:ense that 
aDows the sale of beer, wine' and 
bard alcabol for conventioa and 
eonferenee activities that in-
~ve non-Universtty people, 
okfta Corker, center director, 
Rita Farrell, techDio;al ad· 
visGf: to the COIIlJIUsBiQll, r>iUd 
the University was nc.~;f!!?d 
:..~ tbat.. it sbou!d 
its Jkense becaUlle 
the SIud...,~ Center is loc:ated in 
carbooda.Ie T~ voted 
dry in a no!ereDdum m 1943. 
'itfr...rd Higgerson. acting 
:C~~~C:n~c=~Z~ 
=~Student graupe cannot be 
ffiggmouaid that he bas not 
talkcId to :he eonunisaion, but 
"it appears we may bave a 
disagreement with them over 
the referendum Uwt wu pused 
in 1943." . 
"The Universitr did have 
authority to sell liquor IDlder 
the statute and state licerut-:' 
that was granted," m"erson 
said, "and that is our p.-ltion. to 
granted a liquor Iic:enIe by the 
commission in Aupst 1980 on 
the basis of a state statute 
eaaeted last year which permits But Farrell said the com-
the sale of aleobal on staa.e- missioa is "taking the oppoeite 
IBIiVcsity CUlpulflt fOr C!CID-' C'tiGo becaUlle once an area 
v~~ _d conference ac- " as been voted dry, the only 
~. way it can be changed is by a 
Fam)) , however, said the 
~ was issued "before the 
4e111mination was made that 
.e area was dry, and sinee it 
"as issued in a dry area, it is 
Gas .. ~ the ~ eommlniee 
told .Ceder &0 eft It. 
referendum in which the 
citizenry votes it wet again." 
The commission bas asked 
the Student Center to return its 
licen:;e, out Farren said that the 
University "could refuse and 
ask for a hearing." 
Corker said alcohol was 
served at 14 programs last 
:'eU'. 
The Student Center will 
continue to sell alcohol at 
conference and convention 
activities for about tbe next 
three ,weeks, Corker said,' 
,because ..... bave to boaor OlD' 
,commitments, but we won't. 
take any new requestslDltil this 
bas been answered. to 
By Liz Griffb 
SUR Writer 
n.e organizing committee of 
courtbouse employees MS 
asked for recognition Gi an 
employees' association,. with-
drawing a refluest to the 
Jackson County Board 'or IIDion 
recognition. 
In response, ~ members 
at a meeting Tuesday riigbt sent 
the employees' representatives 
back to draw up new bylaws for 
the proposed assecjalioD, 
promising that employees 
would bave a voice iD the 
board's setting of llI83 .tary 
iDc:reases. 
The courthouse ~ 
have formally withdraWn lrom 
the Am~rican Federation of 
State, County and MWlicipal 
Employees, AFL-CIO, 'ac-
cording to Mark Berkowitz, a 
COWlty parole officer. 
Courthouse employees began 
taking steps to unionize in July 
after suggestions were made in 
the finance committee that if 
cuts were made in the cour· 
tbou...... bu<i..get they should be 
made in perso.nneI. 
The orgill1i'Ling committee 
made the request for 
recognition after an employees' 
meeting Tuesday afterDOQll _ 
the COlD'thouse. 
If the board decides to 
recognize the assoc::ation, 
representatives requesaod that 
the board start negotiations 
immediately - in ti...~ for the 
1982 budget which slana Dec. 1-
ACCOI'ding to Doug Ericksen, 
finance committee Chairman, it 
is not yet !mown what the salary 
iDc:reases for courtbouse per-
sonnel will be, if any. 
Employee representatives 
requested binding arbitration 
when issues cannot be solved 
between the board and the 
proposed association. 
Berkowitz said 110 percent of 
the employees want the board 
to recognize an employee 
association instead of a union. 
AD courthouse employees can 
requf'st associatioD memo 
~, but membership would 
DOt be required. 
The relationship of the 
association to officeholders, the 
county 00ard and employees 
still D'.us~ be worked out. 
8erkowitz said the 
association would work with the 
county board 00 lump sum 
salaries for eaebt:oi1ice. 
Reagan tough ellS nuclear stance 
WASHINGTON (AP)- "several propaganda 
President Reagan ac:c:used the statements" by the Soviet 
Soviet Uni~ GIl Wecm.:tay III UnicJu in recent days "that seek 
tryinC to WestJerll allies to drive a wedge between the 
throuIb "~ distortioaa" of United States and some 01 OlD' 
bis nuclear .... le8Y. He bmatly doIest frieDds in Europe. " 
told Moscow tbat be weald But his lltaten:,mt also served 
"regard any military ttn.t to to clarify lOme of his own 
Europe as a threat to tile UJIited ft!CeIlt . remarIIs about nuclear 
States,";. ".' strategy, which prompted 
ReapD assailed u,' ."aa jitters among NATO allies. 
outrilbt . - d ... ption" f any· Tbe president's remarks 
suggestion lhat America lDigbt were relayed in an unusual 
cobsider limiting a nuclear ~ eall from Air Force 
conllic:t to Europe: "We regard "0De to the Washialton bureaus 
any military tbreat to Europe ; .... The Associated Pre .. and 
as a threat to the Uat" $talel .. , United Presa lIdBmational as 
itself," bltdedared. ':V· tbec:biefexec:utinwasenroule 
Tbe president. said his . to Cancun, Mexico. for • North-
.. emark~ were prfU1lptecl. by Sautb IIUIIUDit. 
"The suggestion that the 
United States could even 
consider fighting a nuclear war 
at Europe's expense is an 
~t dec:eption." Reag8D 
Reagan's statement came Go 
the heels of Soviet Presidem 
Leonid I. BrezbIIev's demand ill 
a TIr.day interview with the 
Soviet news ageney Tau that 
the American leader should 
make clear that any notion of • 
~=~!aI... exchange is 
Reagan then denounced 
Soviet leaden, sayiDI their 
stnltegy was based on a theory 
tiJD~ "!! nuclear war is possible 
andtbey believe it is winnable." 
Fahner won't challenge DlOP 
but InoY still be pnIled into case 
News Roundup-~ 
Atlanta killing suspect to stand trial 
ATLANTA (AP) - A judge denied a defense mo~ .Wed. 
nesday to suppress evidence takeD from W~yne B. WllI;'8ms' 
home and car and onF.ed him to stand trial Dec. 28 In the 
murder of two young blacks. SPRINGFIELD (AP> -
Illinois Attorney General 
Tyrone C. Fahner refused 
Wednesday to take up the C8U\1e 
oi a state representative wbo 
asked t.im to go to court over 
the D~ ~mocratic-drawn 
legislative map. 
A spokesman for Fabner said, 
bowever, tbe office may be 
pulled into the case anyway 
because !be attorney geuerat 
was named as a defendant in a 
recently filed lawsuit, or 
because the state Supreme 
Court may can OIl him to 1NIl'-
~ pending lawsuit was filed 
witla the Supreme Court on 
Monday by Democrats seekint 
approval of tbeir map. The 
court i. controlled, 4-8 by 
Democratic jlaiices. 
'lbe Supreme Court bas not 
said wbether it will bear the 
Before Democrats filed their 
.uit, Rep. Judy Koebler, R· 
Henry, publicJy asbcI Fabner 
to cballenge ber ·new di.trict 
linea before the .tate'. highest 
court. Ms. Koehler later was 
named a defendant in the 
Democratic :aWBUiL 
Doll RL.a1sell, a apobsman 
for Fabner. said Fan..er bad 
decided that baving the at· 
torney general '. office ltart 
legal actiOll would not be good 
use of taxr:yera' money. 
Ramsell la d the attorney 
Ileneral'. effiC!f! w,",~ .., ,,~ 
fbe ex~nse of a remapping 
contest if possible. 
Fahner's positiOll is that the 
Republican Party. or whatever 
group may be unhappy with the 
Democratic ma.P •..• ~ld be 
responsible for cballeIIIIDI the 
document in court, RamleU 
said. 
Fahner's predecessor as 
attorney general, William J. 
Scott, took a similar position 
about 10 years ago whell faced 
~ re:fl.ping c:mtroversy, 
MI. Koehler could not be 
reacbed for comment on 
Fabner'. dedaiOll. 
RepublieaDa 10 far have not 
filea any lawsuits, althougb 
SeD. Mark Q. Rhoads, R-
Western Sprinl,.J, a GOP 
red!s!rlctmg expe:".. = ;a!d 
his party can be expected to file 
cballenges soon in atate and 
federal courts. 
The GOP has hired Jerri! 
Leonard. a WaahiJurton. D.C. 
attorney and former Justice 
Department official, to advise 
the party 00 the remapping 
issue. 
Williams, a 23-year-old bla~ free-lance cam~man. is 
charged with murdering Natharuel Cater, 'D, and Jimmy Ray 
Payne 21 two of the 28 young blacks whose deaths are being 
investigated by a special police task force here. 
NATO backs nuclear "tissile plan 
GLENEAGLES, Scotland (AP) - The Wes~ern military 
alliance Wednesday omdorsed P~ for deplOYI!WC new .U.S 
nuclear missiles in Eu.-ope despIte jp'OWiDl pubbc opposlhon 
in the five countries where they 'n be "based. . 
In return. Defense Secretary Caspar. WeID~ pledged 
the Reagan administration would ~der ~ to red~ 
missiles in Europe to the "uro level ~I forthcormn!1 
arms limitation talks with the Soviet Uruon. 
Byrd's 'no ~ set back to anru MIle ' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Prt'Sident Reagan's'upbill fight to 
save his. $8.5 billiOll Saudi anns sale from congt'I'!l.qooa! 
rejectiOll suifered a major setback Wednesday when Senate 
Democratic:: Leader i10bert C. Byrd decided agaiml the 
package. 
Mexico greets Reagan for summit 
Tobacco price lIupports backed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal price supports for tobaC'Co 
survived a ehaller.ge in the House on Wednesday. overeoming 
arguments that they confliet with the government's other 
policy of discouraging tobaxo use. CANCUN, Mexico, <AP>-PresideDt Reagan arrived In 
Mexico WedDesda, for the fint 
summit cI lI2 J1atiOlll rich and 
poor, saying the road to 
)II"UIIJerity for the hungry and 
impitveriaJled nations of the 
Tbird World is lighted by 
DrivaIe eDleI'pr'!le, not major 
loreilm aid.. ~ stepped from Air Force 
One. Reagan was embraced by 
Mexican Praideat Joae Lopez 
Portillo ad .ccepted a 21-gun 
salute before be and his boat 
weut into a private meetiq .ilt 
the mp.t. 1t was the fint oi 
five aepwate meetinp the U.s. 
p:aideIIt ,... witb other 
CCIIIfereace participants during 
bis first day at this resort 
island, whose beacbes be 
predicted be would see "0DIy 
through 'A'indows." 
Tbe formal lessions begin 
'I1wnday. 
As he left the White HOII.H 
Wednesday JDGrDing, Il.eIipa 
said be may have been too 
harsh last week when be said be 
would be entering a "hostile 
atmosphere" at Cancun. 
"We ,0 to Canc::un with no 
illusion.," Rea,aD aaid in • 
brief de~rture statement. 
''The problema of ::r:; and 
~~-=-be= overnight. Nor caD massive 
transfers oi weaJtb lIGIDebow 
~~ar{)C 
II Luck.y Thursdav" 
Grand Prize .. ' 120000 Stereo System 
given on secor.d Thursday 
of each month 
Weekly Prize .. '20000 value 
From Mid American Appliances 
, T-Shirt Givaways 
For Girls-free Chablis and 
free admission 
tick.,. Olveft out for PrI ...... " ..... 
a:OO-1 .... .... 
(No~ ... :. .. ry) 
rK;uP- 8:00pm· ":00am 
RouteS1 DeSc'o, Illtr10ls % mil. t DeSoto 
}(utPitwn 
lIeud~l· ~=~n~~='1 100 West Jackson Sf. 
(8etMen North .HInDIs ..... ,...n.U 
Ibn: 9:GO tD 5:30 Mun.-s.t. > • , • 
~ 12 to 5 P9Iane 549-1741 
SOFT FROZEN YOGURT.-
In a cup 01' cone 
_. Famous DenncI\ CIIaII1Y. ',.' .. ', 
mirac:ukJusly produce new well-
being. 
"OUr message iII Cancun wiD 
be clear ; 'lbe road to ~ty 
and bllman fulfillment is lighted 
hv t!COIlOIIlk freedom and In-dividual iDceotive." 
He promi8ed c:aatinued U.s. 
support to help "free people 
build free markets" in the Tbird 
World. 
As 800Il .. a reporter asked 
Reagan a question about the 
hostile receptioo be anticipated. 
an aide .1 ..... 1 ..... the pilot oi the presideu~ belieopter to start 
his errgines. Reagan annered 
the questioa, saying be may 
have been too barsb in bis 
eboJce ., ...... " "'~~ " 
Nearly a week of intensive 'flbbying OIl behalf of the long· 
standiDl program ended as the challenge was turned back on a 
23HlMvote. 
Can YOU answer this~: 
\\buld you be most ~ to play, 
eat, 07 write sukiyaki? ' 
TIl tile llJIr.miliar. Col .... Bowl .. "Tbe V ....... 8part 01 tile MInd.-, 
,",.emu,. tam _PetitiOD ~ qujdc reeaIlMdnpid 
auI7aiL QQe8tions ....... &am ....... __ !W' aaempbMil_ 
~liberalarta. ' -. - . 
AwvdI. ~ and prism 1'or1llecanpedtDn. ..... 1fIOO 
, wwth oIlChoIanhiJII far tile winu.. tam -men.,. piovided • 
'., ? ... Office 01 the Vice PnIidIIItI'or 8Iudeat AftaIn ud ~ GndaUt 
BehooI. /utJ falkllM SlUC ~ II eIiPIIe-
COIIPETITION BEGINS NDVDIIIBR r.lD tile 8Iudeat ee.t.. 
~ _daeOl:tiat.rIl ..",..:_ ... __ 
Applie8tIca _1lfti1ahfe III tIIe!llDlltBt c.tB"s tlllntllar SPC 
Oftiee. and thrGaP ......... ---.1CIIdeId cqaaiIIIlioa )InBidIatI._'--- .... 
, '." ~., .. 
~ .a-.......-.SPC.aad theStudaltCeat&,;'. 
All the fun ~ lat ~ !tie goad ItIIftgs VI ~ • 
High. in taste. _ In fat. NIItuntI. frui, flIMn., ,~. . 
9~S • 111IIscoupOn-·....... .. ,i< .. pEK:IQ to.~cup_can:ecif~·YO. ' 
1 .. __ '-." '.. eo..-.......... 11-1U1·. 
----- -------
, ........ ~ ~ 0etabIr ZI. .. 
Reconunendations on lAC Somit releases system 
tt, be giren to SQmit next Dlonth for rating AP staff jobs 
By Ala. Sc1dIey 
StaR Writer 
Recommendations f",.m an 
ad hoc committee 011 Ir.odifyiug 
the duties and structure ~ the 
Intercollegiate Athletics Ad· 
vis011. Commission will be 
submJtted to President Albert 
Somit in early November, 
Thomas Brooks, ch:ri.""D1an ~ 
the committee said. 
The committee bad divided 
into two subeommittees in 
September, one dealing With the 
duties 01 lAC and the o'dler on 
tbe membership of the com-
mittee, Broob !laid. 
The recommendations ~ the 
subeommittees will be 
discussed in a closed meeting ~ 
the full eommittM Tuesday, 
Brooks declined to discuss the 
recommendations of the two 
sub-conunlttees because Ibey 
are not official actions of the 
full ad hoc committee. He said 
the recommendations would be 
made public when they are 
presented to Somit 
The ad hoc committee, for-
med at the request of Somit; is 
studyina what the dutiea and 
responsibilities of lAC aboutd 
be; whicb "senior ad-
ministrative officer" should 
they report to; selection and 
length of term of the lAC 
chairmiln; and how many 
people from eacb constituency 
should be 011 the panel. 
In particular, Somit wanl"ld a 
recommendation on what 
should be the appropriate ratio 
01 students to faculty and staff, 
Tom BWlCb, assistant to the 
president said. 
Somit and Bruce Swinburne, 
vice ~t for student ai-
fairs bave said tbey favor 
having more students on the 
lAC. Currently there is one 
undergradUate. one gfaduate 
student and a student athlete 011 
the lAC. 
Debbie Brown, president 01 
the Graduate Studeut Co'.mcil, 
said the GSC and Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organizatioa have been seeking 
a committee recommendatioa 
lavorin. the addition 01 one 
graduate student and one 1m-
cJergraduate representative to 
the lAC. 
Brown said the five-student 
plan is one of two plans that has 
been discWlsed in the sub-
committee meetings. The other 
plan would add one student to 
the lAC. 
H Somit were to adopt a five-
student plan, the lAC would 
bave to increase its mem-
bership from 14 to 11 in order to 
$8tisfy a National Collegiate 
AthIet!.;; Association 
requirement that a majority to 
faculty members maIM \~ t~ 
group, usa President todd 
Rogers, said. 
With five students and three 
members coming from other 
constituency groups, the lAC 
would need to expand to 17 in 
onler to have rune faculty on the 
panel, Rogers, wbo has been 
lobbyin!' for tbe five student 
plan, Ii'lld. 
By Alan SnIley 
ScaR WrI&er to a memo sent to ad-
ministrative and professional 
Point-system ratings 01 ad- staff by Somit. 
ministrative and professional During the appeal period, 
staff jobs at SW-C' have been administrative and professioaaJ 
released by President Albert staff may also submit amend-
Somit. ments, with the endorsement of 
Adm i n Is t r a li v e and their supervisors, listing any 
professional staff have 30 days jobs~ajorlefrte:r,:f the·~~_t!a~. from Oct. 13 to study the job 'f--~"""'" '=' 
mtings and ask for revisionS. A fmal listing 01 job rating8 
The job ratings are the second will be prepared at the end of 
pbase of a studT by Hay the revJew period, the memo 
Associates, a Chicago con- said. 
sultin. fInD commissioned by The job ratings will be one 
the University lallt spring to factor m selling a salary policy 
study the admini.~tnltive and v.-hkh H_jt Associates will 
professional staff positions and recommend to the University. 
recommend a salary policy. Other factors in determining 
The first phase IDvolved a the policy will come out 01 a 
campus job analysis and salary SW'Vey, the oat pbase 01 
questionnaires on job the Hay Associates e..-.dy. The 
descriptions and salaries of M!!!!'}' pelley will camille.: such 
m«e than 500 administrative factors as "salarie!. paid at 
and professional staff. The other major uniVf'nities for 
queslioanairell were Wled to poSitions of siml.far respon-
assilJn point values to staff sibilty, perform.:aace, and 
positions at the University. length of lIervice," Somit's 
Factors tbat were Wled in memo said. 
arriving at tbe point values Charles Hindersman, acting 
included knowledge and vice president for university 
problem-solving skills required relations, said the study is beini 
An increase to four students, 
however, would not require an 
increase in the size of the- lAC 
because the current faculty 
representatives would still 
constitute a majority, Brown 
said. Services scheduled for flyer 
Rogers said there should be 
National Intercollegiate Flying more student representation on 
Associatioa Meet whic:b beginS the lAC because students pay 46 
'I'bursdayat Lewis University. percent of tbe athletics fee 
for the job, the accouutability of made primarily to raise staff 
the position and the ad- salaries that are not com-
ministrative leadership parable to pay at other 
demands 01 the job according universities. Funeral services wiD be beld 
at 2 p.m. Tbursday at tbe 
Stryker Mortuary in Laramie, 
Wyo., for Scott Perry, 23, of 
Hampshire, a former captain 01 
the SIU-C Ssluld Flyers, who 
was killed Tuesday in a plane 
crash at Lewis University 
~. Romeoville 
officials said Perry 
had taken oft at about 9:45 a.m. 
in a sing1e-engine Sonerai. an 
experimental airplane built 
from a kit, and was turning 
:.~~r~-:.:: :.,1:t~: 
wing feD oft tile airplane. Perry 
' .... renU';. • .:t:mpted • to -~=~.:!: ==-edtO'ft1· 
tile ~ In an abibitieJD •. tbe 
Board recommendation questioned 
money and tbey are most af· Tbe recommended ap- decision on the matter. 
Scott Sprimple, a senior in feeted by decisions about pointment of SW-C institutional Allen lives in Murphysboro 
aviation aDd One of Perry's athletics. research analyst Kay Allen to Township Precinct 10, and was 
former teammates, said Perry the Jackson Couuty Board may being appointed to fill a 
captained the FIyiDg SaJukia "There need to be more than become invalid because the vacancy in board Dlstriet 5. 
last year and was team three token student wrong districting map was used Allen's precinct is part of the 
member for the last· three representatives. Each con- in making the recommendatioa. current map, Hudsoa said the 
years. He said Perry regularly stilUellcy .roup except the Cal Hudson, associate dis t ric t rea ide n t i a 1 
did well in natioaal flyiag meets faculty has ODe representative, director of the Illinois State requirements for the current 
and plaaned to become an and. we should not be just Board of Elections, said map take effect later, when 
aerobatie pilot. :,-::: c~=i\~e:fl.effec;.u,p. Wednesday that the apo county board candidates start 
Perry, a eanclidate for a pointment sbould be based 00 Iilina for eIedioo in Decembel', 
bac:beIcir's cIea'ee In a9iatioa, RoI_,said. ' the board's previous District Allen, a. Democ:rat ...... 
had applied fOr graduatioa in- . Tbe. "':"""Wee ~ .::.:~an~  current map ~u:=. b)' = ~ 
ARh ll>f ~~~cfaU. CII.'" lAC .... beeG i 7. Hua.- UiCltliatJJeWOu1cr"" ruPv.e.-..ey~.Clae7''':'f7 
lie ..... Ie. ....... Ibort of dJ.c:uasina fJow btL,. :.= tIlei'clfreet Bobeft -HarreD. c tIMt,' '6011"'- :: dNiCed ItT. tile 
p'aduatioil. beea ... ~ of fa.. .. ,.IAC sbaukI play In .. dleeouaty elerk.Ce eoD8Ult with .. I~of __ ~
~. ' administration md:es. about .lobo CJemoas. eoun~ states' who mcmd frcMa DiIItrict I .. 
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Fee referendum feedback 
He took a stand .. .five times 
nus may be a stupid 
~ bill did anybody out 
there Db! tile receat atbletics 
fee aefueudwu seriously'? 
No doubt the University 
a~ did, judgiDtJ by 
the sbow that tbeJ put on; 
SwiDbarDe'. threat. about 
h...~=~f~(rUi 
those of you out tbere on 
.tbJetica sdIolanIdpe, 100-
bawl,tllell'ill:l*ellieU8n to the 
DE ad tile last minute deluge 
DO the 14th, tbe article& saying 
when! MMt wile!! !!tudems could 
vote, nell tube coverage on 
Cbamtel 12 oat of Cape. 
Derlllieely lID impresaive show, 
DOI:biItg sIrart 01. tile big lime. 
Eft!Il GIl eIediIlII da, the show 
conliDued, with the voting 
bootJIs at .arious stations on 
campus, tile PUle 01. students 
QueueiDa .. 10 -the tables and 
the lIIDiOmI wait for the ~ts 
to came in. 
Tbe resuIIII mi8bt just be a 
case 01 soar grapes for me, 
c:onsideriDI that I voted against 
the $30 fee. Matter 01. fact, ! was 
so against IDe retention that I 
voted a,ainsl it five times 
(three times at the Student 
Center, once at Faner and once 
at Morris). 
It was a fairly simple process. 
Once dooe at the ballot box, it 
was Just a matter 01. a ~ck 
washing in the bathroom, bit up 
another voting station, another 
triP to the toicfy. etc:. Turned out 
that it wasn't too productive in 
the long run, but it beat wat-
ching soaps between classeS. 
The ease with which I 
managed to do some im-
I-'Tt'mptu t>a!lt't bolt §!uffing 
could be considered unnerving. 
especially if it was widespread. 
And considering Carbondale as 
a Chicago suburb, and 01' Dick 
Daley's being able to beat out 
Jesus at raising the dead, 
voting fraud in the recent 
referendum may have been 
fairly widespread. And if 
stuffing the athletics fee was so 
simple for me, a lark as it were, 
with me having nothing more to 
!:ille fee-wise, how easy and 
desirable would d massive vote 
fraud effort be for people who 
had more to lose than $10? -
Mycbael S. Wozniak. Jm"", • 
CiDema aDd PbocograpJay. 
Students are proud of Salukis 
SpeUiDw 011 bebalf 01. the SIU-
C atbletes, I want to tbanJr the 
studeat body for their votes on 
WedDe8day's refereadum. Your 
~ DIll oaly illldicateci your 
wdJJqlIeSS to ilUpport your 
atbletirs ~ but .. lID-
derstandiag of the issue in-
volved.. Tbat is, Che importance 
and aeed for atbJeties at the 
Unmnit:'. 
As aa .aIdete 1 wa.Id fiDd it 
difflCldt to .-f..... in my area 
of c:ompetiti;;ifI-be6eftd that 
my fellow stadeuIa were either 
apathetic or antipathetic 
toward my pafwmaoc::e. 'lbe 
bu'ge ..... t.Dout as well as 
the ova wllelmitig support for 
maiJltaiDing the pnun-am 
makes it dear Ibat tfd8 -~ not 
the case. SIU students are 
proud of tbeir Saluki. and 
willing to back them. 
In return, we are proud of our 
student boct" and wiD CDltinue 
to do our best In ~tatiCIII 
of you. . . . 
Also, in appeal to tile ad-
millistrators in charge of 
athleticll, I aslt that we don't 
view th. as an opportunity to 
rest O'l the tide of student 
~. We need to mate the 
a thIetic.' PI"Otn'8ID one that is 
responsibfe aDd resP<ediui ",i:h 
the mODeY giv .. B· us by l~ 
students. After all, tbia Is their 
program. We sbould be beld 
accountable for bow· the· 
program is operated. --(.'lady. CIa_. ~, SWIIaI 
AWe&ies AdviIary IIeanL 
We are an the losers 
\VB ....... w4Id a.to-l to 
retaia tile ... atbletia fee, a 
retICMIDdiII8 statemeal was 
made. Or .. it! WIlD ar wbat 
do we atIriIIaIe tbiII. &"9idoI'J" 
to! 
An admiaistnltiOll that 
claimed • $Ie fee cut would 
meu tile ad aI faatballat SlU-
e ...... tbe elimination or 
trimlDiD8 of. other sports 
~~"wboeampaiped 
aDd IIHiIded their way to the 
:~ at least once (rna twice) • Nve their 
The .. t;::.! folks 
res~ for writing tbe 
~cltbe __ at band 
_tile ............ '! 
The USO for dealgniol or 
~a~system 
wbieb was wide opeD. to YOtiDI 
fraud? . 
I hardly believe that the 
10,OOO-piUB students who didn't 
vote will be at the next home 
football game. Don't aslt .. : 
where they were last Wed-
nesday. 
Please don't c:haJk this letter 
up to • sore loser. 
.. Demo; ... mcy .. -iD a UDiYenity 
dic:tatonblp sort 01. way-nallS 
on. 
Wbm an administration aees 
fit to sp..'"!!d our m«!De)' any ",ay 
they pIeUe, we are aU 1oeen .. 
Remember, the vote last 
Wednesday was DOt ilindinI on 
the ivy tower DObiIity. KeeP an 
eye on wbere your money is 
going and let your voice be 
1ieard.-MIke NIIdoIIId. JIIIIIw, 
SpeedI c.-m1lllicadM. 
Yes voters don't pay bills .. :-
''ftIe 1-1 app-oqI rate 01. tbcJ financial .ld .f}~ balloting 
.. atbIetie -fee. from an arm- percentages com~ring un", 
dergraduBtes h graduates may ~ =-.=,~os~ ~ reflect this eva, more. At least 
---cleats __ Il~" Iortbeir 60 of < the .... duate and 
INU noau.... professional students voted to 
own biUs.·1 w d venture to Nsclnd the fee lit the original 
.... Ibat .bU-1 app!"OVal ratio $20. Guesa woo peys for their 
JDirnJrs. tile .... e tatlo of own bills'?-'nIaelJly BoweD; 
stadiIIIS ................. i- Gndute ...... ··GtdUace 
are .... for ~·pareats Qt' ... Edaea ..... ..., • 'D.·· 
.... ,. ... DIIfIJ. EcYlitiID. Odober 22. 1911 
Arena concerts not appealing 
to University students any more 
Pop Top 40 Barry Manilow. 
Country Top 40 Kenny 
Rogers. Burned out of fuel 
Jefferson Starsbip. Just what 
is with the Arena concerts 
this year'? 
The Arena used to host 
some 01. the biggest names in 
the rock '0' roll business-
Bob Dylan, Heart, the Doobie 
Brothers, Hall and Oates, 
Grateful Dead, John Denver 
and tbe Boss, Bruce 
SpriDgsteeD. 
Other Arena booIri in 
receot years bave ~uded 
Elton John, the ever-touring 
Beacb Boys and, hig£i 
1ChooIers' delights Bad Co., 
Styx, Ted Nugent and REO 
~OD. 
But thlS year w.-get the 
prince of wimp music and the 
crew of an erstwhile airplane. 
Kenny Rogers is also 
acbeduled to play, and while 
be may write some simpleton 
~s, he puts on a good ormance, at least. He will enjoyed by those who 
.. joy the Ilitter 01. country 
Top«'. 
But ~y can't this year's 
Arena concerts match the 
Ilitter 01. years past? 
Gary Drake, Arena 
director, T18 in cbarge of 
:booldq concerts for t~e 
·lO,~rteIlt baD. Drab 18 
YOUDR,S3, and, like most 
student., uys be enjoys 
country Uc1 I'd music. He 
would lcwe to ~"hedule some 
IoIHliIbtroc:k 'a' ro3 acta, be 
sald, but there are a munber 
. of . circumstances that 
! prevail birD from doing .. .,. 
Leaning baclt in his' clair 
-and stretching his . ted 
cowboy boots out in C of 
him, Drake said be can't let 
his personal preferenees 
override his business sense 
when selecting concerts. 
Arena Promotions receives 
DO state funds or student lees 
and is not supposed to be run 
at a profit If lives and dies with the need to !ell enough 
tickets to break even. If more 
1 
Bill 
Turley 
Auoelo,. fdllorlol 
Pogefdllor 
practices take precedence 
over any concert, and hence 
the Arena is open precious 
few days. Some bands simply 
can't fit a date in here on 
t.~ few open cubbyholes. 
But Gary, why so maoy 
c:onc:erts that don't .appeal to 
a large 8eBment l,f the 
than enough tickets are sold, student population? 
the excess funds go toward One of functions of the 
upgrading of the facilities. U, Arena is to raise the esiten 
on the other hand, too few 01. sru.c in the eyes at ~ 
tickets are sold, the loss surrounding area, Dr1,lte 
comes out of the Arena's &aid. Tbe wounds P! the 
account. Carbondale anti-war riots 01. 
Getting some big-name more than 10 yar& ago are 
acts into the Arena is still present. be said, and 
sometimes tough because a hosting c:oncerts like Kenny 
10,ODO-seat bouse is DOt larBe Rogers, that appeal to tbe 
enough. The 15,ooo-seat JDOIItll rural Southem Illinois 
~~=::em:: =.e:,?ne~~y, .. ~"~J;" 
more attractive to some But Drake, a former SlU-C 
bands, like the Moody Blues. student, may be misguided on 
They won't do dates In sue.b 
relativi!Jy small baIJs as the one point. 
Arena, Drake said. "sm student.," said 
Also, many groups tour just Drake, "are not the big 
to promote their latest supporters 01. Arena concerts 
album. Within • 5O-mUe that tbeJ think they are." 
radius of Carbondale live Tbis semester that may be 
=~~ ~ ...:.: = ::.e.:~.!.:th: toe:: 
at land around Champaign from. But woo bougbt most of 
there are a million more tbe tickets for the urban 
consumers. Tbat sounds music: of Bruce ~'? 
more lucrative to the SIU ,. _..a-... lan's 
business managers of the 1n~Usic:--aPDealed 
bands and they oI.ten opt for largely to· who! - ~lU-C ~~er'1 DlaJ'kre soemt. e of the students. Tbe laid-back, California rock of the 
reasons a comparison bel- Grateful Dead i8 mostlY 
ween the Arena and tbe eujoyed in Ibis area by wbo~ 
Assembly Hall is unfair, sItJ.c students. 
claims Drake. But there is 
more, and this is the biggest WI1iIe Drake bas problems 
hindrance 'Drake baa in in getting IOIIle good \)aDds in 
R~ some good bands In. his half, students have a 
E;a building. legitimate complaint wIleD 
TOO Assembly HaD, Drake tbeJ say the Areaa c:oocerts 
said, Ilmally bandies only two are not appealing to them this 
evenb-hasketball and year. DrilIre doeS have a line 
c:oocerts. Tbe Arena bandies on = some IP'OIIPI that 
many SIU.c indoor sports, wiD a to students. I, and 
and, with the renovatiOll of other musle-loviDg students, 
Davies Gym DOW in progre&8r' . hope Gary caD Im~ on his 
carries the added weijdlt Of •• track record to the benefit of 
some 01. women'. athletics. both students and the com-
Vanity,.hletic events and mUDity as a whole. 
." Garry TrudeaU 
Mining engineer to visit 
India as consultant 
A professor in the Depart-
ment of Minin, Engineering 
will spend SIX ween in 
December and January in India 
as an advJser to Indian coal 
mining authorities. 
Y. Paul Chugb is traveling to 
India as part of a United 
Nations-sponsored mining 
development program. He 
plans to spend the month of 
December at the Indian 
government's Central MiftinQ 
Research Station in Dbanbaa 
and two weeks in January at the 
Central Mine Planning and 
.Design Institute in Ranc:hi. 
During iris Slay m lJbanbad, 
Chugh will c:onsuIt with Indian 
engineers on problems in· 
volving mine !lUbsidenc:e, roof 
control, design of pillars and 
artific:iP I roof supports and the 
use of monitoring instruments. 
At the institute in Ranc:bi, be 
will consult with Indian 
authorities about pIannU:1g and 
operations analysIS needed for 
large surface mines planned by 
the Indian mining iridustTy. 
n:!n~!=ti::a ~es:r:rvti~: 
government at the emclusion of 
his stay. ac:c:ordimf In ~ ~~ 
from University News Service. 
Staff PhaCo lIy Michael Marc:Gt1e 
Deyne Henley. tile Saday ....... , dJse jeekey .. PGlnplly aDd .... ,e.. fGr The Glaryluders, 
WHPI .. Herria. Is .. SlU..c ,.Illty .em"''' • «-pel qaartet. . 
He's a teacher on weekdays, 
a gospel singer on weekends 
there. . 
Bill SclJeD III New Bgrnside 
drives • buI for the New Simp-
AI • ddIcI iii the'SOI Doyae ICJG HiD Scbool District and !"AI 
Hanley rftalls erawh ... aD Cooper of. Marion ia a 
stage, lialeniag to Ids PIII1IIdB medJanje, ~ is strictly an 
sinling =1 musfe and instrumentalist, wbile aU the 
''haviag ebuekIe at the others both aiD& and play in-
siIbt." etrumenta. 
Now HonIey, • PGII'&IIQ At 17. Honley betan bia 
faeullJ member at sru..c, ftDdi muaical C8I'eel" by ~ Ids 
bimaelf aiogin. OIl ata.... own group. The idea waa 
'reearding in IbIdios and paD- initiated by a deepIDed faith in 
they're both too busy to travel 
anymore. 
,"Andrea, like DlOIIt 14-year-
old girls, would rather be at 
borne cbeerl .... .ti...... Horsley 
said. ~ ".And ~volved. III 
course, with sporta." Both 
'''608P~''''7 
......... FOIC 
•• ean •• 'LAn •• 
A'I''' c:biDI typewrl- byL All ..... Ch:iat and •. renewed com-
t_Ufttiea ... .., to do with b}!I ... ~.tan:'! _&e.;~ ...... ..,.~t::!:!!:!::. 
.... =e-ai.:. • .... J ; Ume,'" baa ree.alua&ecllria " .;~ .. ~Si{{~~~!;~;~·~;:··;~;.~?~' 
. onley liDp ban iae.e idea" and . reaffirmed .... 
Glorylanden,·. a llOD-Fofit., spiritual ~ wi. tb God 
ppel quu1et wIUeb perfOl'lDS RYenI times..' .' 
about 150 U- a JMI' lit abe. .' AtOUI with Ilia' a:e 
South IDd ~ ~. BenIe7a1so'E" ~ GIoryJanden~. mDie by be tile Sun .'1 
the mini.try aspect 01 their IIlOI'IIina iIiIe at WHPI m 
music. rather than the ea·, IlerriD.lfe' • ....ad tile I ~.m. 
tertainmeDt mae, BonIey - 1ID' • .at. aIdft u.e far eiPt 
said. . . . ,.... and .... "beame aart III 
HonIej dedlcatiJI about 25 to .. iDltitDtloa at abe station. 
• boura a .... lID tile .....,. .' After • ,.... of abariag Ids 
macb of that spent tranlinl failb tbnqb ~~ llaisleyed IDd ~ .. weIreDdL· estimates tie __ .orm 
As Weekday teacber and cmrl,_~.· ,', 
....... Iiqer,. s..IeJ ~.. • Be said lllat Ids wife. EftlJn, 
~.~ •. jo~:.~ hr° ... -;.~ i*two~ 
. BeIides 1IGrIIeJ. the..., .. · Aadna, 14.aadTim, 12. ADdna 
made up III ....... rnm otbet· .... ys tile piIIno-and", wbiIe ' 
c:omaumities. Dee Ozment· of: 'l'iDi plays tile drum8 and .... 
. Mari«m is abe ~ ol Crab their 'aeber pnudlJ related. 
, Orebard Hip Sebciohnd bi.···TH""., both, been , on 
. i wife Diane •• aebooI...... ~p~ .• ,J_~J .. ~:~·~t 
.• ···HA •• A.~, 
........ 
thIn.tyt. piDa. Deep Pan PIzID. .' 
c-.'.SMt.d ,IDa 
a'-ewlth..-
lIa ............... .... 
..... T ....... h ...... ,..... 
ellllQ"" eltallan .... 
eSullmarines eSawage 
eCom...,. eMea1ba1l 
,-Hotdoga 'ecombination 
.,:.~~. 
"-.~-~' t .. ....., 
All ............. ft, You c... ... 
ewifft meotlOUCe 
e hot '-ad and butter 
efree amalilOda 
All/or $1 99 Hours 
only • 4pm·JDpm 
~\o~'AJ.e;Haven't Changed! 
- ~ .... . 1 - • .. ., . ...... • 
Same Great FoodC ': '.' 
AtT11e 
SanieLow Prlcesl 
.• JuicY Onoa'" 
• S~~laki 
".Ketta 
"!--' 
·.H .......... 
Fried Mushrooms 
& Onion Rings 
. • Greek Salad 
• Greek Pastries 
.~r&'Wme 
Alumnis to he honored at Homecoming 
By Pam Petnw 
sun Writer 
Three SIU-C graduates' with 
Ionatime ties to the Uniwnity 
will be IIODOI'ed at the 1981 
AlIIDUIi Achievement Awards 
during Homee-oming 
ceremonies Saturday at the 
Student Center. 
ReceiviDl awuds at an 
alumni banquet w . be David T. 
Kenney !!!. Springfield, director 
of the IllinOis Devartmeot of 
Conservation; bavid G. 
,Karraker or AiteD, S.C., a 
1'eSearcb cbemist at tbe 
Savannah River LaboratGry, a 
U.S. Department of Energy 
facility ~ted by EJ. ell Pont 
0;.; an... Fr.wk C. Adams oi 
Carbondale, former director of 
the SIU-C Office of Student 
Won and FinancialAaiaiance. 
Eacb man will be presented a 
plaque and a cheek loa- '1,000 at 
8 !t.l!!cl!e!!!! at 11 a.m. In ~t 
Center Bal1room B. 
Robert OdanieD, director 01 
the SIU-C Alumni Aaociation. 
said Kenney and Karraker are 
being recognized by the Alumni 
Association for tbeir out-
standing professional ac-
complishments. Adams is 
receiving the award for his 
service and dedication to the 
University and Alumni 
Association, 0danielI said 
Patrick Mudd, president 01 
tbe Alumni Association, will 
ru=t!,n~pr~-r:::t ~lbeU:: 
Somit will give a "State or tbe 
University 1981" address. 
Kenney is a two-degre.~ 
graduate of SIU-C, having 
received a bacbelor's degree in 
1947 and a master's degree in 
1949 in political science. He ill 
presentfy a senior member of 
Gov. James Tbompson's 
cabinet. He ill also an adjunct 
professor at SaIlpJDGft State 
University. ., > • 
Prior to his state appointment 
in 1977, Kenney was an SIU-C 
poot!ca] scieuce professor for 26 
years. 
Durin, bis years at the 
univers, lty. be served as 
director ci the Public Affairs 
Research Bureau and as acting 
dean, a:lSistant dean ana 
llliDOis Government." 
He was a member of the 
nIicois L.:nv Enforcement 
Commission and served as 
president or the Carbondale 
Library Board (rom 1975to 1m 
Karraker. a native of 
Jonesboll"o, graduated from 
SIU.c 'n 1947 with a degree in 
chemis.'ry and mathematics. 
He received his doctorate in 
JII..!dear chemilllry from the 
Univ..,rsity of California at 
Borlelp'y in 1951>-
DuriDtl his career, he bas 
'l'OI"ted 0.; two major projects: 
lhe denJopment 01 chemical 
Jlr-.:.cesses 10 aid in the recovery 
of defense nuclear material and 
research on the ehemistry or the 
reactor-produced elements 
neptunium and plutonium. 
He has published more than 
60 papers and bas lecturec1 at 
about 50 colleges and univtl!'-
sities. SIU-C's Browne 
Auditorium ill named after bis 
grandfather. George M. 
Browne, the fll"lt bead 01 tbe 
OIemistry Department. 
Adams .. a native of Sparta, 
received his master's degree 
from SIU -C in 1951 and his 
doctorate in 1';62 in educational 
administratiGL He served as 
:!:":n:t ~=rus~n:::: 
program from 1957 until his 
retirement in 1m: 
assistant to the dean 01 the During his 3) yean at the 
Graduate ScbooI. He also wrote University. Adams was 
a widely III4'd textbook, "Basic responsible for administering 
AlcoholiC8 Anonymous to host m~8 
AIeGboIics AIutymoaa Will Univtnity aDd Elm. The other 
sponsor two "Here'l How" begins at 11 p.m. Friday in UI8 
gnq, meetiDp tIIia .... One Wesley FouIidatiaD dowDstairs 
meets at 8 p.m. 'l1IuIwIa, fa the meetiDI room, U6 S. JJJiIIak, 
UnitarUll! Fellowlhip Hall. 
• 
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about half a billioo doiJan in 
financial assistance to students. 
He also t;ugbt in tb2 rui",her 
education and seconch,ry 
educatioo departments .. t SIU-
. C. 
Re has written six boob and 
bas served dS a consultant to the 
U S. Office of Educatioo. He bas 
also served as the president 01 
the American Work-Education 
Foundation and is the editor of 
the Mid-Western. a newsleltfor 
for tbe Midwest Association 01 
Student Employment Directors. 
'''The Great Teacher Award" 
will also be presented at the 
luncheon, but the winner ~LIl 
not be announced in advance, 
OdanieU said Eacb alumni 
member is sent a ballot and 
asked to vole for three of his 
!:nrc:itc ~chc:s, citt.ar :-etirnd 
or active. The teacher with the 
most votes will be given tbe 
... ·ard . 
Friday night a reception and 
dinner will recognize members 
of the class or 1931. The dinner is 
SI)OIISOn!d by the Half-Century 
Cub, consisting of members 
who graduated from SIU-C 
more than 50 years ago. 
Saturd .. y morning an ~ 
l_~tive c:oundJ meeting wiD 
be attended by a repretlelltaUve 
from eacb class or graduates. 
OdaIlieD said. 
"I think we have members 
from every class rangi~ back 
to 1900," be said. "We wiD also 
$2.30 
,Coupr:n? avai1able in', tlle Studmt Entertainer.;" 
hear ~,tB from represen 
taU.CIS or geographic alumni 
clubs, constituent SOCieties, and 
professional alumni group,s, 
1he council meets once a year" 
Next year's Alumni 
Association president, P.oberl 
Pulliam of Fairfax, Va., will be 
installed at the luncheon 
Pulliam received his bachelor'~ 
degree from the UniVf:l"Sity in 
1948 and hill master's degree in 
1950. He is the son of Roscoe 
Pulliam, president of SIU-C 
during the late 1940&. 
=~ ~:~
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GOSPEL from Page a 
ebildren attend Carterville 
public schools. 
Horsley's wife and children 
accnmpany bim to concerts 
about balf the timr . 
Henley, a tall, thin IIUlD with 
a mustacbe and brown curly 
balr, sat c:omfortab.ly in bis 
Geop'apby Department office, 
surrounded by earth seience 
testa. 
Horsrey~s gospel music 
researdl bas led him down the 
path to JlriDl 
He' haa two chapters 
publisbed in "Sounds alld 
Places in' American Music: 
Readinp in Music." 
"Tbis book features every 
iInd of music-jazz, opera and 
ie~~~~i,:: 
with evident entbUliasm. 
_ AIIIe:l to give a deiinition 01 
~ music. he !.aid it is "IIDY 
mUSic wbidJ bas as ita lyrics an 
~ of Cbristian ~. 
The key, )'OU see, is in abe 
Jyric:s. 1be musical aspect can 
be anytbing, from bluegrass, to 
roct, to opera." 
The JyrieI are wbat Jdves the 
distinction, be empllaaized, 
compariDg g~ mUBi.e to an 
ideology' WblCh can be 
pr".:!SeDted in • variety of lonna. 
There can be a bangup in :1."'1 
type of music in wbicl1 '.bere are 
attempts to rHtrlc_t.the ac-
ceptable lonna, be IMIld_ Hor-
sley is amollg thole -.bo 
broadly define g" music. A 
book be contributed tOf "History of the Old GOIpe 
Sbi ," also recognizes there are :tferent kinds 01 ppel mt!8ic:. 
HonleY's chapter in the book 
is 011 gospel, quartets, 
~. 
-. In preparatioa, Horsley In-
tervieWed about 310 musicians 
ill three years, about ball of 
whom are old-timers in the 
...... and ball of wbom are 
current. 
Researc:b showed that 01 the 
3,GOG quartets in the country 
oaJ:y 100 are actually makiq a 
livilll from their activities. 
The insecurities financ:ally 
are_ one reasoll Horsley had 
turned down four offen in the 
last lii y~ to go ~ the road 
full-time. A decision to travel, 
of course, would require 
resigniag from the Gqrapby 
~enl 
• One year on the road, I 
might make twice as much as I 
woule: bere. The nellt year I 
might make half that, and the 
aext year I c:ould be broke," be 
explained. 
1'~'UIcial reasons lire not till! 
maiD tclnI that OOIds Hanley 
back, however.. TIle aspect 01 
~tant travel and being away 
form his family 00es DOt appeal 
" him, be said. 
'n. maiD reaacIIl. however, 
~ iionley wiii conbJlue bis 
doubht life of academics and 
song ia lhat be couldn't live 
without eiUJer. 
"I would never want to stop 
tbe learning process I'm in 
here. Research and teaching 
are so ~~. Every day 
is some new, ' be said. 
Horsley all continued to 
divide his time /.IS be worked 011 
the 14th album project of the 
GkJrylanders. wltic:b they have 
recently recorded in Nashville. 
The album is currenUy being 
mixed with the orchestratiOll 
and is due out around Christ-
mastime. 
The albmn will contain few of 
the songs most people would 
probably know, Horsley said. 
The title SOPS, "Paradise," 
po8IleSM!S a fast, heavy beat and 
describes beaven, said Horsley. 
Another, "Jesus Knows All 
About It," is a comtemporary 
song featuring beavy iuitar 
riffs. 
A10D, with Horsley's deep 
bass VotCtl, a male lead voice, a 
male tener • ..,ice, IIDG a 
woman's alto voice combine to 
give tbe Glo'1lallders a "ell-
tremel? higJl·pltched son8 
!lOOI1d; be said. 
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E-uropean. business seminars 
offe.r students more-than credit 
To most people, Eur:.>pe ia 
nothing more thsn another 
place on the map. But some 
students discoveted mucb more 
about the cootinent-from fnt-
band experience. 
Those students :oave visited a 
variety of Ew'opeo\D businessesl industries, and economic ana 
political institutions while 
recei\ing credit from Americao 
Wliversities. Tbe opportunity 
will be available to stUdents and 
hlll'lirIf'Mmen B!ain this sum-
mer. 
The . European Business 
Seminar program is offering 
overseas trips for tbe sixth 
Year. Seven trips to Etrope are 
being offered and a trip to the 
Orient is being planned for the 
fit'St time. 
The semiqars pro>:ide 
students with on !'ight elP'.,osure 
to business environments and 
management methods outside 
of the United States, Sion 
Raveed, co-director and faculty 
member in marketing, said. 
Seven of the trips focus on 
management and marketing 
functions. Finance and risk 
management is the focus of the 
other The trips are open to 
IIDdergraduate and graduate 
students interested in the in-
ternational business. political 
or economic environment. 
.Each of th4: three- ttl four-
week trips examines a different 
type of foreign institution, from 
European fashion centers to the 
European Common Market, 
Raveed said. 
"Then: is no better way to 
learn about the cultural at-
~~':!:;s:!s ~:r~rat ~ft!:et;. 
Raveed said. "There is no 
better way to find out about 
companiestbantotalktothe 
top executives wbo make the 
decisions." 
The seminars are CODducted 
by executives from the variOUl 
fums that are visited. AD are 
taught in English. 
Raveed de\'eloped the 
seminars witb eo-directOI' 
Daniel Brenenstubl, 
management professcr from 
ArizoDa State University, while 
they were both at Indiana 
University. Only one bip was 
offl'l'!d the first year. 
The student! who ltave 
participated iii t~ seminan 
ecbo Raveed's opinion. 
"It's :'\ice to study different 
s..t~.:ts in school, but actuaUy 
being if, the midile is. wbole 
other story," Crl'il! Ardagb, 
Lentor in marketini who at· 
tended a seminar lut swnmer, 
said. "A lot of tI1inas don't eveu 
relate to text boOk learning." 
Raveed said participants can 
be from any major but tbey 
must be ill good academic 
!ltanding. 
Stlldents who have had ex· 
posure t~ the international 
business environment will have 
many career opportuniti~ 
after thev gradt .. te, hto! Mid. 
Raveed said starting pay in 
international business is about 
$5,000 more than in similar 
American-based finns. Com-
panies Iikt> (' .. terpillar Tractor 
Co. would like 40 percent of 
their employees in starting-
level marketing positions to be 
oriented to the international 
arena. be said. 
Michael Oliveira, senior in 
marketing who attended a 
seminar last summer, said it's 
a big advantage to get out of the 
University and Jearn from 
businessmen who are 
specialized international 
professionals. 
Professors organize the trips 
and help participants prepare 
for traveling in foreifP! COUll-
tries with a series of onentation 
meetings. Tbey also brief 
students on the political and 
economic environment of each 
country, Raveed ~d. 
The cost of tbe seminars 
range from $1,175 to $1,550, not 
including transportation 
overseas, lunches. dinners, 
tuition and spending money t 
Raveed said. In the past, ball of 
the past partici Is from SIU-
C have ~tbeir tripll willi 
Illinois Guaranteed Student 
Loans, be sa~d. 
Raveed said the trps 81'f' not 
oolf a uDiQ:.tO! Ie. ,rDing ex-
perience, but are idso fun. The 
weekends and one weekday are 
free to use to explore the 
countly .they are in. 
Nearly balf of the students 
stay and travel in Europe after 
their seminar is eomp'leted. 
"Once you are there, at'. not 
that expensive to ~t'ly, 
especially if )'00 stay in yoath 
hostels," . Raveed said. . 
Studenta cao receive three to 
sQ hourB of credit from tbeb· 
home ·university in in-
ternational manal:::!nt, 
husinesa, roarketinc. 01' 
HOMECOMING 
: SENSATION 
All Suits 
30% 0 •• 
All Dresses: 
30%0 •• 
iDdeper.dent study Most of the 
semlRars end in time for 
sta.:dentslo attend regular 
summer semesters, Raveed 
said. 
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MILLER GIRLS' 
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campus rep, > 
about your 
nextparfy_ 
Ask us about 
our 1/~ barrels 
. Cheryl Mark Lauro & 
Dione Karla Maureen TH E 
CAMPOS REP 
Mark 
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,. ~-. For a really great time, coli your Miller Campus 
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Thompson, AdI~ to speak at sm Etchings by 
Former U.S Sen. Adlai E. 
SlP-,ensoo m and Gov. James 
Thompson will speak at tIM 
Conference for Explorlq 
Government. Industry, LaboI', 
Education Partnersbip 
llcbeduled for Monday ana 
Tuesdny at the Studfotlt Ceoter. 
Stevenson, wbo bas an-
nounced his intention to seek 
the Democratic DOIDiDation for 
governor, is scbeduled to speak 
at IiOOIl Tuesday lD BaIlrooin D. 
Gov. ThompllOll. will soeak at 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday In tbe 
Student Center Auc'dtorium. 
They are among nationally 
and internationally uown 
speakers who wUlltisc:ua ways 
In wbicb Southern Illinois in-
dustries, coneles and 
universities, financial In-
stitution., development 
orpaizatioos and labor IfOUPS 
caD cooperate to Improve the 
area's ecGOOmie, cultural ad 
social cHmate. 
Otber scbeduled speakers 
iDc:lude JolIn K.L. TbomPlODt 
counselor of seience and 
tecbnolOU for the British 
Embaasy; Hirosbi Kubava, 
science counselor for the 
Embass, of Japan; Werner 
Hem. secretary 01 energy and 
trades of the Republic of 
Germany; and Frank o. Price, 
vice president 01 GSW, Canada. 
Heads of several state 
agencies also are acbeduIed to 
attend. b 
Business, labor, industry and ~:::;:::r===-Her ert F-. nk 
be divided into development education representatives wiD f 
teams to discuss enerl)' 
alfic:uJtural, industrial and 
community developmP-iJi.. r 
The camereoce, sp-JDlIOI"ed by 
SIU-e aad opeD to ltIe public, is 
expected to attract $tllT!: 200 
persons, according to Oliver 
HensJay, of the Office of 
Researcb Development and 
Administration. 
and other locol artists~ 
A letdown album full of rejects Come touch 
Colibri's 
Touch Sensor:-follows one of Devo 's best 
By AU 8ede:y 
Staff Writer 
It's a pretty safe bet that few 
J)eOI)Ie thought Dew could ever 
be -acceptable to a top-40 
audience when it emerged OIl 
tbe rock scene witb the now-
famous call-respouPe "Are we 
DOt men? W'~ are Devo," OIl the 
SOIlI .. Jocku Homo." 
CertainJy tile band's berky-
jerky musical style and its 
=:'~~~~SJa~ 
Dew as sim~ a cuI:!. novelty. 
But on me banG's third 
album "Freedom 01 QIoice," 
Dew bit 'tile maiDsu.m with 
the wild single, "Whip It." That 
song beJped make Dew a band 
that a cna-eecti0Il 01 rock fans 
could enjoy wiUwlut beiIii called 
freaks. 
It aJsowas a key ~ent of 
"Freedom 01 QIoice, ' wlnt-.h is 
arpably tile best darJce..ro!!t 
album to come out 01 the r.i!W 
wave genre. 
Now comes fJevo's fourtb 
album, ''New Traditionalists," 
and like many other bands 
whicb get tbat lone 
breakthruu8h album, Devo was 
under pre'UJure to follow 
"FreedoID ~ Cboice" with an 
album 01 c'IIDparable quality. 
UDiortuDately. Dew f9llowed 
the pattern a,. . many sequels 
have takE'n. Compared with its 
predecessor, "New 
Uh'Jt:aflr4Jt:afl.TI ~ ! 
New Tzoadltl_aUsts. Devo, 
Warner l'ros. R~ords, 
Re~s RltfDg: 2~ stan (t 
stsn~), 
T!"aditionaUsts" i! a big let-
down. Most of the matetial bas 
a s~le similar to "Freedom of 
Cboice," but many of the new 
albwn's cuts SOUDd like rejects 
from that album. 
Only a handful of songs on 
"New Traditionalists" feature 
the energetic and snappy sound 
that characterizes !)evo's best 
music. And since two 01 thaIe (''1brough Being Cool" ~Jertin' Bact 'n' Forth") 
open the album, the listener is 
given the false hope that Dew 
bad managed another 
IDIqualified success. 
Of the material on "New 
Trombonist to perform 
in faculty music recital 
Robert· Weias, a faculty 
member ill the SclIool 01 Music, 
will perform m a recital at 8 
p.m. Monday at the Old Baptist 
F'oondatiOIl Chapel. 
Weiss will play the tromboue 
and its predecessor, the sack-
but, wbicta is smaller than the 
trombone but bas a SOUDd more 
appropriate for earlier com-
positious, acc:orcIiDg to Weiss. 
Donald Beattie, another 
music faullJ member, will 
accompany Weiss OIl the piano 
and harpsichord. Also ac-
companyu II will be Helen 
Poulos, violin, and Jervis 
Underwood, nute: Both are 
members of the music faculty. 
Weiss bas ~rformed as a 
soloist with hfgb scbooI bands 
and as guest conductor for 
choral and band festivals in 
Dlinois. 
The concert is free to tbe 
public. 
CALL US FOR KEGSI 
3 campus rep •• no waitlngl 
COMPaENCI & DEPENDAIILRY . 
MOIIITHAN JUST ,.my FACES 
8&J Distr. Co. 549-7381 
Traditionalists." only "Jerkin' 
Back 'n' Fo~th," with its 
irresistable synthesizers and 
beat nears the outrageouslr. 
infectious style of "Whip It.' 
However, another of the 
album's few winning sonlJs, 
"Beautiful World," finds Its 
quality in something rare in 
Devo's music-an excellent and 
subtle melody. The band's 
songs usually hit the listener 
like a solid uppercut. But 
"Beautiful World.' softly goads 
the listener into ~ it 
Now this isn't to say that the 
lesicr ul Dt:vu'5 iiulieriai 011 the 
new album is totally devoid of 
quality. But moat IOIljpl exhibit 
major flaws in tune or tempo, 
which rob them of the 
momentum lbat coulc:\ have 
been built. 
Maybe Devo will find the old 
snap the next time around, but 
";iew Traditionalists" seems 
like a rerun of "Freedom 01 
Choice." And like most renms, 
it sounds jaded r.be second time 
around. 
.... , ...... cs-" 
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Tbeamaing 
Touch Sensor lighter 
you've seen on television is DOW in our 
collection. It's alighting machine you must try to believe .. I' 
- 'Ibe slightest touch of your band creates _.n instant .! : 
Dame. You don't haVE to pn!88 a lever or spm a roller . 
bar. Just the brusb 01. a ~nger activates the unique 
Tracer-SparkTx ignition system. . 
This Colfuri lighter is _ sPli~. marvel. AD 
enviable possession. A vailable in _ variety 01 styles 
and fmisbe& C~~ 
Leaf & Stem Tobacconists 
101 West Monroe 
Carbondale 
Sout)lwe6t Comer·A mtrall Station 
RESTAURANT 
JR:s...the resfalront with a difference. 
One that combines a relaxed atmosphere 
, ~th great food. 
JR.;s Menu Includes: 
spedaI o-v;:;es. omelets. steaks. shfin9. 
'0 var'efy of other dishes and supert) 
Ice cream desserts. . 
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FREE 
MONOGRAMS 
Apply yourself to a classic 
Shetland V·neck in easy care 
aci""jlic. Alsu available wilh 
crew neck. 
11.00 
BUDGET SHOP 
. - Warm up,dresauporacceaarizeyour~.!th 
a awe_fram Meis. Then add eclasslC look. or gIVe 
• trutv pefIoMI gift with. FREE MONOGRAM. CtYoJOIe 
from script orbb:k Iettars.ISSOft8d colors. Three ~ 
. maximu..,.. Above, on figure: crew neck Shetland In 
100" wool. wool blends. 1 ~ ac;Ylic. Also shown: 
V·neck with GREEK LETIER5. Reg. 22.00 
1G.00 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
On figure: designer 
soft Luxelon V-neck. 
full fashioned in orton. 
Also shown: saddle 
shoulder Shetland in 
t 009& 8Cr)1ic. Wide 
color selection.. 
18.00 
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14 Karat Gold 
Chains and 
Chain Bracelets. 
1/30FF 
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of Cobra, Herringbone, 
Rope, Serpentine and more. 
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~ome in And try our _._ Sub and Deli Sandwiches 
Mall Carbondale 
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:C;CIENTS FOUR 
:?\TIMES MORE 
. A.IM Haor Perfomwn. _ gua, ...... you 1M 
besI in IIflICiSim halt s/Iaoing. Our awani 
...... Ing designers ate _~ly educated if> 
!tie IaIeS1Irends ar'ClleCllnoques iD pe you 
• $lyle 'lIaI'slIat1eeir.9. _.Ie. and easy 10 
main ...... 
FUU. F~Y.SEIMCE, 
'.<' we·~ in hair desogns for --, 
member of· VIe family. And. _ of'. OUt 
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. The S~~i ~ American Foresters wiD meet at 7 p.m. Thursday 
In the M~SS\ppi Room. Howard Spall, forestry chairman. wiD 
present sl~l ~ II mlk concerning his recent trip to Mt. St. Helens. 
Dr. Spalt will aJso address employment and participation in SAF. 
The STU chapter of the Wildlife Society wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. 
,ntursday !n ~wson Hall, Room 121. Amt· West, t.jta8'- biologi. .. t 
f~ ~ DIi.noUi ~tment of Conservation, will speak about the 
IIlIJlOIS Natural Hmitage Program. Refreshments will be served. 
The Student Environmental Center will hold a meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Thebes Room. Pia,... for recycling trash from 
HaDoween will be disctased and duties will be assigned. 
.The Youth Advisory Council of the Coordinated Youth Program 
will sponsor an open house from 7 to 9 p. m. Thursdav :;. the E unna 
Hayes Center, 441 E. WiDow SL It is an ~pc;-ilJnity for the Car-
bondale community to meet the newly-formed Youth Advisory 
Council. The new coordinator for the Youth Program will be in-
troduced. The focus will be on the future changes for youth in the 
northeast community, parental participation with youtZl and in 
meeting community needs and interest relating to youth and their 
activities. Admission is fr.ee and refreshments will be served. 
The FiDanc:e Club will sponsor a lecture 011 "Investment in 
Today's Society." The JecturewiD be given by Rod Talbot, accounl 
::=:;tl:!.F. HutlOD 1nc .• and will beatBp.m. TlJursday in the 
The Saiuki Flying Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the sabne 
Room. A film featuring the Red Arrows will be sNJwn. 
The Odlce of lntematiooal Educauon will spoo:!OI' a work.s.txJp 011 
the Fulbright Grant Program for graduate study or rest:arch 
abroad at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Ohio Room. Dr. J:Jn!d Dom, SIU-
C's Fulbright Program advisor, will discuss ~:-'e program and 
procedures for applyin« next yt"M. 
The SIU-C Fencing Club wiD sponsor a c(lf'lcert featuring Low 
Impedence, a rock and roU band whose members are sm-c 
students, at 8 p.m. Thursday in Ballroom D. A 'I donation is 
requested at the door. 
The first of three coffees to be held this year for members of the 
SIU Wom'!ll'S Club win be from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Ocl29, at the JKolne 01 Doris Arnold in Heritage HiUs. The theme for 
this coffee is Halloween. Those members who wish to be included 
should call Sharon Lamb al 54~2537. Ruth Winsor al 5'1~12j7 ?l" 
Doris Arn.;!d at 54~30711. 
The Royal Lichtenstein Cin:us, scheduled for noon Ttn.rsday at 
the Free Forum Area near Shryock Auditorium, will be held in the 
Newman Center in case 01 rain Admission is free. 
Richard Arcber faculty member in the DivisiOl! of Com-
pr-ehensive Planning and 04!sign in the College 01 Homen Resour. 
ces, bas been invited to conduct • two-day faer.jty worbboo 011 
community -V aDd et:GODIIlie deve~t!At Ar&oaae NatiGnal 
La bwa tory . Archer will dlscuss the carbondale Energy Imp,act 
• S:1JI:ly in a .sessi(lf'l titled "Economic Drain 011 the Community. ' ;;n 
Th~y .. Archer will ~ introduce a session on "Specific 
Techooi .. -.gles for CIl!ilmuruty Energy Programs," on Friday. 
T.L.C. to si"ll in fall concert 
Anybcdy wanna dance? 
Tender Loving Care, a rhytb-
m and blues band, is Bivtnc a 
fall concert at 6 p.m. Sunday ill 
BallrdOlD D. 
T .L.C. is a group of 10 SW.c 
students wbo perform their own 
music, similar to that of the 
Temptations and the Four Tops, 
in addition to popular rhythm 
and blues tuns 01 Widely !mown 
performers. 
Also appearing will be the 
Black Fire Dancers the V(liCtS 
of Inspiration and Cut-Rate 
Comedy. 
Admission is ;1.50 f',r ad-
vance tickets and S2 at the door. 
The conc:ert is sooosored by 
the WlDB Soul ~.
~~ 
Justanived 
fobulous Imported one-
of-a-klnd ethnic 
I-elry. 
II\AGA 
Museum Shop 
NORTH FANER HAll 
M-F 10" 
. tickets available in 
~.,.ral classrooms entrance 
..... 14. n.iIii.~.~ iii J" 
.~f ..:-~rc.. ·,.~t~: '~s.;1":)' {' ! 
")~:>" 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
The Finest ChiI1PSe Cuisine -
(Acros. from University Mall) 
OPEN Si:VEN DAYS A WEEK 
11-10 Sun-Thurs/i 1-11 Fri & Sat 
Lunch from 11 am/Oi:lner from 4:30 Dally 
Call for Dinner Reservations:457 -8184 
Newly",.,wIM DI ....... Menu Indutll ... : 
PHI.,. Duell. LoI.t_ s-ch_ ..... 
Snapper. Saliiot-. Moo Shu PerIl, PNwMI Duck, ~. 
r----- VALUABLE COUPON .------, 
~ LUNCH SPECIALI :.~~~:::,-; !::I~~=~ 
g" (11:tIAM 4:JIIIM hliyt ~ 
5 $5.99 for 2 ~.~-
~ SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES ~ 
7:m'l'rt:~~ if T __ CWcJo.. ...... Jumbo ShrImp, andC,.... 
« .... ~""""""M~l!f~ 
::l ........... s--Ion 0 hot IIDiIng plata. 
~ ==2==':!..~"" > .--.s-..d",~(""'''. 
~------ VALUABLE COt;~ON ~----
.-----. VALUABlE COUPON ------, Z 11 :OOAM-4:3OPM DAILY I with thll coupon <: o Valid nit Nov. 15 » 
~ ~ 5 FLAMING PU PU PLAnER ~ 
u Grill to your fast cho-cho beef and .pore ~ 
ribs on the hibachi. Dip tempura .hrlmp, ~ 
fried dumplings and wontons In sweet and 0 
sour sauce from the lazy susan. c 
« (2 PERSONS MINIMUM) (3 
> .2..5 per penon reg. $4.95 for dinner ~ 
I I L ___ . VALUABLE COUPON ____ -A 
DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:H-4:3I) 
, Tropical Drtnks & ~1ftPOI1ed Wines 
Side Orden ... '-Ippettan 
at DI.c:ou..; Prtc.e 
MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00 LUNCH i HAPPY HOUR 
(Pat PERSON) 
MURDALI SHOPPING ClhllR 
54 .. 2231 
OPIN lIVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Mon-Sat 11.'/Sun 12-. 
.......... fCIItoy-~!I!I9.., 
..---VALUABlE COuPON ---I ~ SWIIT & SOUR SPKIAL II 
'I '1.00 OFF I ON DINNIIt PORTION 
(sweet I Sour dishes 2 r.g. ... ; and up) ~ 
8 comlal ... tlOM with ~ 
:I ...... rIce&_roIl fii 
~ 16 (Pork) n(Chlcken) 8 
~ 18 (Shrimp) ...... $3.25 ~ 
t~ IUY ONI. GIl ONI",i I Beef IIrocxoII I rwg,"'.25 
liP) MlATY IUP lOG lOU.i 
95tipc. ...... $1.25 I Val~ nil NO\'. 15 e .. 
I Limit 21'- pet order t 
I Murdaht Store cmfy J 
.-VALUAlUCOUPON-
Mon-Sat "'/Sun 11.' ~ Grocery stor • 
_ VALUABLE COUPON---... I (1) IllY ONI GIT QNI ~ I 
, ......... ChIp., . .. . • . . . .. . ........ ~ I I ==.~~~~~ ............ ~ Fortune Cool_ 110 pc.) ........... .,. I J"'-nd CoaIr_ (4 pc.) .......... ,51! 
~ (2) WIth tWa caupon & .1... ~ 
!; ........ ....,...-- ~ 
o IncludlneA .•. C ......... l c: 
v"- lOftII GroIn .Ice (For ~ 
~ ECntitand) .............. 16.9512510 :;; 
1J .. ..... S2.19J3 ... n ~.n_t 0 
 ( FIovorj c: I >Mt.NoodIe~ ¥ o.T_1 , '-'-CWCMoIao ..... ,t1011lMt) 11Cons"'(~1Mf) I 
' AIle. ""' ... 1 15.95 far 30"""", 
I (J) .... MPS I 1_........ .....2SI •. , 
I ........ 1$.95/" 
. I ... ValldTlIJ Nov. 15 I, 
LInIIt2 ......... '_~ I w._,.. ...... IoIJmit~ I 
........ SIoNOnir • 
'-_. VAlUAlUCOUfION--
, 
.... 
I I 
· . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. ,~...... . ............................... .. 
-----~~:~The~~~1k~~w~·~c~ 
- . ·,5:::.: ',' -:0"'- _. ~' .. ' .',- .... -~._ c ••••• ".,:._.... " .~ 
01.. __ 8t~"',~r-
Hunters stalk for Nebraska wild weed 
By Dav" Pyle 
.bllOClateoil Preee Writer 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Tbey 
come in airplanes and four-
wheel drive vehicles, bearing 
special maps and wearing 
camouflage fatigues. Tb€..,. are 
marijuana buuten, and their 
target is the low grade pot that 
grows wild-and pleutifully-
along Midwestern feDCer'fJW8 
and ditches. 
The marijuana barvest in 
Nebraska is 011 again and State 
Patrol officers say the pace this 
year is • 'hot and beavy." 
Lt. Robert Clinkenbeard, 
head of the patrol's drug 
division in eastern Nebraska, 
said arrest statistics indicate 
that out--of-~t!tt!"r'! are do!!!" 
most of the pot picking an(l 
taking the crop with t11em to be 
mixed with high-grade im-
ported marijuana before it's 
sold. 
Clinkenbeard said 436 oeooJe 
have been arrested for picking 
pot in Nebraska since 1975; just 
126 were Nebraskans. 
He cited three incidents in 
,;wIt the past two mooths: 
and~o:-a:::.~~[~~:a:.: 
arrested along Interstate 8fI and 
33 ttufne bags stuffed with 1,455 
pounds 01 "!'Iebraska ditch" are 
seized alonl with $4,000 cash, 
two cars and a van. 
-Twelve people from New 
York, Orelon, Hawaii, 
California and New Mexico are 
charged lJI.ith vwious druf law 
violations "fter severaf are 
arrested on a Nebraska farm 
that authorities suspect was 
rented solely (or pot harvesting. 
-Near Lincoln, (our 
Georgians are arrested in a 
field and 150 pounds of freshly 
picked DOt seized. Authorities 
had been tipped tbat some 
people who'd harvested in 
Nebraska before were back lor 
- more. 
Clinkenbeard said that last 
year alone. 125 people were 
arrested for barvesting 
marijuana and almost two tons 
of pot worth an estimated $2 
million were seized plong with a 
S12,OOO airplane and ::a vehicles 
valued at $64,000. 
A.nd the harvesters are using 
ever more sophisticated 
methods. "For instance, 
they're using expensive police 
scanners, 50-channel 
programmable scanners. 
You're talking a lot of money 
there," Clinkenbeard said. 
Nebraska road maps with 
prime marijuana areas marked 
out are being sold around the 
country, he said. To avoid 
arousing the suspicions 01 local 
residents, some harvesters rent 
farmhouses. 
"We've found these spots 
ere_ they've. ~d marijuana 
,,,W.WALNUT 
CARIIONDAU. IL 
,., 
PHONI: S4t4M 
OPEN 
MON.-FRI. 
7:3OAM-6PM 
SAT.9AM-2PM 
spread on aU the floors 01 these 
old farm places to dry, Some 
UIIe them as a place to store the 
stuff," ClinkeJibeard !!lid. 
Authorities have also been 
finding garbage compactors 
used to compress wild 
marijuana into crude bales, be 
added. "They're kind of in-
novative in their dealinp, so it 
keeps us 011 our toes trying to 
keep up with the latest trenda." 
Despite the evidence of ever 
more active domestic pot 
harvesting, federal officUds say 
they're too busy trying to keep 
tabs on imports to help 
Nebraska or other Midwestern 
states. 
"Our 2,000 agents are scat-
tered extremely thin," Horton 
H~.;th, a ipiik-einiMu iur ihe 
Drug Enforcement Ad-
mini~tration, said at the 
agency's headquarters in 
Washington. "They are not in a 
position to be able to aid the 
8t!!t·~!! in their domestic 
programs ... and I don't see that 
situation changing. 
"We rely on reports from the 
states .... Most oC the knowledie 
IlI1rl effort thJ::.t goes on in th.!s 
building is 11I connectioo with 
the internationnl marijuana 
traffic. That's serious enough." 
Heath said mOllt marijuana 
available in the United States is 
grown in Colombia and enten 
this country mOllt commonly 
tbrougb Florida, Other sources 
are Jamaica and Mexico. 
.. About 7 percent of it is grown 
domeoticaDy." Heath said. 
So..,histic:ated smokers of 
mari~ shy away from wild 
mariJuana, Heath said. Levels 
of THC-tetrabydrocannabinol, 
tbe chemical compound tbat 
gives pot its kick-in wild 
marijuana are just one baH 011 
~t. Heath said THC levels 
In Mexican pot are around 2 
percent, and Colombian weed 
hits 3 percent or higher. 
"It's rather amateurish just 
to pick up wild marijuana 
unless it's being used to 
adulterate other stuff," Heath 
said. "Wlid manjuana isn't or 
much interest to marijuana 
w. U,... You To 
Shop --'Compare 
WI PAY MOIIIFOI 
CL~aIWrGS 
Anythlnt of Gold or Sliver 
(even bn*en 1_lryl 
,.'CO ••• 
Locat.d Inslde 8oc*world 
823 S, III. 457-6831 
users," 
But Clinkenbeard thiDtI 'l'HC 
levels are unimportant to the 
people who travel thousands of 
miles to harvest Nebraska's 
wild weed, most 01 which comes 
from the hemp plants the 
federal government en-
THE 
couraged farmers to grow in 
World War D. 
Clinkenbeard said that the 
"entrepreneurs" arrested in 
one case were wrapping bales 
of Nebraska marijuana in 
See WEED Pale 17 
HUNTER BOYS 
Hardback Book Sale 3-$1.00 
1,000's to choose from 
I can't belieue it. 1 trusted you ... and you drank the last Molson. 
BREWED AND Born.ED IN CANAM; Imponed by MartIoIIrnpao1Inso Co .. Inc.. c-t Nod<. N'I. 
'1 Pare' teo DIJIfy EgyptiaD.' Oetobrr 21. 1981 
Entertainment Guide'--------------
ursday-.. ~ion.. and 
The Tenant. ' This double 
ature includes two of the 
any filOiS that will be shown 
uring the ROI!JII.n Polanski 
ilm Festivai. Filmed in 1965, 
'Repulsion" stars Catherine 
neuve. In "The Tenant," a 
an moves into an apartment 
and begins to act like the 
previOUS tenant, who banged 
himself. 7 p.m. Student Center 
Auditoriwu: ~ by SPC 
films. AdmISSion IS S1.50. 
Tll1Inday-"F1eetwood Mac in 
Concert." This film gives 
viewers a back stage view of 
this popular IlrOUD during the 
1980 "TUSK'it -tour. 7 p.m. 
Student Ce!!tr!'!" Fou!t..~ Floor 
Video Lounge. Sponsored by 
SPC Vidp.o. Admission is 75 
cents. 
Friday- "Chinatown." This 
fast-paced, somewhat-gory 
fI .. tp('ti"e story stars Jack 
Nicholson. Faye Dunaway and 
John Houston. -: and 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Sponsored by SPC films. Ad-
mission is SI.50. 
Saturday-"Tess." Natashia 
Kinsky, Peter Firth and Lee 
WEED 
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Mexican newspapers. "This 
would naturally make it appear 
that it (the marijuana) came 
Crom Mexico and (would) ill-
nate prices." he said. 
Clinkenbeard's year-by-year 
arrest and seizure fIgUres lead 
him to believe that the activity 
in Nebraska could be liDked to 
national PI.JPPlies of Colombian 
or Jamaican grass: the less 
high-grade marijuana 
available, the more demand for 
"Nebraska ditch." 
Lawson star in thill sensual 
movie, which is noted for its 
colorful photography. 7 and 10 
p.m. Student Center 
Auditorimn. Sponsored by SPC 
films. Admission is S1.50. 
Saaday-"Knife in the Water" 
and "Two Men and a War-
drobe." The first movie in this 
double feature was Polanski 'II 
first feature film. The latter 
was filmed wbik he was still a 
student. 8 p.m. Student Center 
Auditoriwu. ~ by SPC 
fIlms. AdmisslOD is S1.I10. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
"There could be a definite 
relatiODSi1ip between domestic . 
harvesting and import sup-
t~:'~if.;t~~ __ •. "'1II!'iIII!1E::=_~ 
ea-adicatioR  hi Mdieo (in 1975, wheil aUtburitieIJ bepD 
spraying marijuana with the 
cbemieal paraquat), this tied in 
to Nebraska activity. It .... 
about 1975 when .. e started 
noticing our increase." 
Clinkenbeard said there is 
tittle evideDce that harvesters 
in Nebraska are picking plants 
grown from imported .eeaa. u 
Heath said is the cue in 
California and other states with 
longer· gro .. ing seasoaa and 
climates more suited for seeds 
from tropical areas. 
"I think ~;:en~ what'. 
avaiJ8ble." . sai~. 
The Club-Friday. Boppin' 88B. 
Saturday. The Thugs. No cover 
for either show. 
Gatsby's-Thursday, David 
and the Happenings. Friday 
Happy Hour, The Friends. 
(O';:1ay night. WIDB night. 
Sat~y. WTAO Night. SUD-
day, 1be Friends. No cover for 
any show. 
The Great Escape--Thursday, 
Riff Raft and the Dr. BombtlY 
Revue; Friday and Saturdli.y. 
Gus Pappelis Fusion Band. No 
cover for any show. 
Hngar t-Thursday, Walnut 
PI!"" No cover; Friday and 
Saturday :to8dside Band. S1.50 
cover. 
Just Desserta-Saturda~, Cut-
Rate Comedy, jazz artist. Dr. 
Jam. comedian Dave Kazan-
jian and jazz ~ Uptempo. 
Admission is $2, which mcludes 
dessert. 
Student Center Ballroom D--
Thursday, Low Impedence, 
high energy rock and roll, at 
7:30 p.m. Admission is $1; 
Friday. Dall01. Ethiopian 
reggae at its best, at 8 p.m. 
Admission is $l.50i. Sunday, 
T.L.C., rhythm and DlUe5, at 8 
p.m. Admission is $2;at the door 
and $1.50 in advance. 
Studeat Center Ballrooms A .. 
B-Friday, Tom Deluca will 
entertain the audience with his 
hypnosis act at 9 'pm- Spon-
sored by SPC. Admission is 
$1.00. 
T.J. McFly's-ThurlIday, in the 
large bar, Effic. Thursday, in 
the small bar, The Idols. No 
cover ror any of these shows. 
Friday and Saturday, in the 
lar~., !",ar, K~!l1 Ray and the 
Polarcltls. $2.00 cover; Friday, 
Saturd.ay and Sunday. in the 
small bar, ThP Dave Chastain 
Band. No ;:t'I':o!I". 
BALLROOM 
~'··BOOK SALE-
WHEN! 
9am - 4pn. Oct. 21 " :ll in the Student Center BaIlnon "B" 
WHY! 
Why not? We bave a great selection of Sale Books! 
HOW MUCH! 
Paperbacks are ~Hardbacks are ~ .... and that's not 
all! We bave special prices for quantity purChases .. 
WHAT ELSE? 
BcdaIt«e empoyees chssed fer the oa:asim in expensiw. 
tasteful formals and tuxedos ..... if you come to our sale 
dressed formal, you'll receive a coupon .. orth $10. . 
.. 
• 
unive"il 
OOlillOre 
538-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
, " 
FOR SAU 
Automobll 
:'9J!~~UTn:A:~:W!n~~=1 
clean. 52')-1976. 0936AaSO 
1974 PL \'MOUTH SEBRING Plus-
Sun roof, new batt~. c:arburator. 
;;'toon.:r~~1~ Se~ 
TRANS AM. 197L .Jy '4J,ux 
IDt.~:r!t~~r~ and 
-.Aa4'1 
1976 FORD MUSTANG D. 2 Door, 4 
SPt«I. $2,600. Pbone893-2714 or 893-
2236. . 085lAa48 
1976 CIU.'VY MONZA. 4 cylillder. 5 
~.neood las miJeage. can ~ ~en~ weekdaya. ~~ 
1m DODGE POLARA. Rebuilt 
~-~~r7~iM~G~i 
cyl..73,OOO miles. $1;00.00 both WIth 
elrtra tireS. 549-t6Il8. EVI!IIin~ 
1Ir7J FORD MAVERICK;S300. 
Call 4-~-5189; Sfi.36lI6; m-wIO. 
Ask for Ken. I019AaQ 
~f~~::LE,~ 
FJI, aeeds some'l:id; wortr::t. 
'. MlYINO UIID V.W.' • 
.-.c........ 
...... .".. .... 
.... IDI 
....... , ~'C' .... 
Low .... c ....... 
.... 
...................... 
AYALA .. 1RNtCI 
.,7-.4123 
yea ........... ~' 
............... 
. ~ ............... 
··&hIIr ...... 
........ &ServIce 
POItIIGN 
CAaPAItTS 
529-1 ..... 
CKo.AI. AUtO 
NonhonHwy.51 
Carbondale 
.................... 
.. ...".. 
529-1642 
4 BLACK 5-BOLT FORD Gt 
wheels. $30.00. CaD -'1109 alter ~tt' p.m. Fi~ Ifuatana ~
Motorcycle •. 
l!m SUZUKI GS5SOL Exc:ellenr 
condition. Under 9000 miles. El· 
tras. S49-«m after 5: 30 p.~e411 
79 YAMAHA SRSOO 900 miles. I ::::'M~~~~l~ontJI. 5HO~ 
Hm.;)A 1976 CB 3601', ju5t tuned. 
!leW rear sprocket. cover. mud I 
seD. S5OO.00687.3()15_~~ I 
I Real Estate I 
OPEN HOUSE - 617 Chestnut 
~-:~er M::Phl:~1;oo~un~:~ 
=t$2~~JMlSI~e ~!:t 
54&-2888. Bl004Ad45 
BEAUTIFUL 55 ACRE farm, 4 
~m~il'=p;t:c:e~:: 
5787. 0956Ad45 
S!!\'~!!~T~&~~!. 
12x50. aU electric. furnished. air. 
clean. Underpinned. good location. 
. :: 0::. t~r:.cl8te. :~ 
:~o F:i3!~~·. ~~b 16re'l:~d 
Mobile Homes moving - must seU. 
52!H976. 0935Ae60 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
Used homes. 12XOO. 3 bedrooms. 
12X60. 2 bedrooms. 12XSO. 2 
~=~·aj:3aS:le.~~ms. 
Bo968Ae061 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
!~~Je~~5.~ 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
I4.X54I. New 1.1. $9,995.00. 549-3008. 
BO!mAe061 
FOR SALE: KING SIZE water 
bed. 8 ft. headboard. 8 drawer,l 011 
bottom. Mlalt see to appre«:mte, 
aI50 stereo reclever. tutnlable. 8 
g:~l~I~~, 2 S~~Lr:a 
Electronics 
YAMAHA CA-IOI0 INTEGRATED 
::lJ:.'oO~cao:i~':.'~~· 
CASH-
We...,UMdS_~ 
GvitIIn.~ 
Good condition or 
Melling ....,aIr 
MUSIC" ....... 12 
--
Someane who knows you 
knows ..... and that someone 
... I4Iam«I that T.V. and 
• ..,.., ....,aIrs noMd not be 
...,.,... Law ~ and 
apedall~ pennlt 1M 
10 male.,.... for ..... '';'' 
free _tlmofM •• 90 day war-
rantee. and fast ct.Dendab1e 
..mce. And Ilk. that IOfMo 
one you ,,-, adI SC9-5936, 
Allen'. T. V. It.,.,'r, and ~. 
AWN'SY.V. 
A-I TV RENTAL 
N •• Color '25. lItO 
.... & WhIte.,S. mo. 
WeIuyT.V:1 
Working Or No. Working . 
457·7009 
CAnoNDALrS ONLY 
•. t'!!!~ 
Stopttyfor. 
..... ............... -
.r. 
w ...... odt .... 
.......of ........... 
Itoob &.....a!!!M. 
&UNOII~'" 
.......... c.-.... . 
" ........ MaI-' ..... -....et 
·61I-S29-29U . 
fOR RENT 
AYAU ... MMIIMAtaY 
Furnllhed EHldency Apt. 
NOPIlS 
.145. PI .. llectrIc 
HURST·2I) MINUTES TO campus. 
Three bedroom. eentral heat. and 
=~~6.fl~i~~c:.., 
p.m. 09B6Ba048 
NICELY FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom apartment to sub-lease 
immediately! 54&-7295 or 549-4'741 
after 5:00. 097SBa52 
409 W. Pecan Apt. No. ~ Cf7I.1 2 =::n=h.Ia"~hl~' 
FtftNISHED EFFICIENCY TO 
~~~wb~~~~!:J 
town. $175. 887-4'1111 alter S~ 
-....cral •• Co. 
.~~~-.- .. = .. ,-
SOUTH OF CARBONDALE fi~ 
mlJes. Three bedroom unfuniislY.~ 
011 1 acre. Gu heat. central ;' r 
washer-dryer. refrigerator and 
Itove incl1Jdet.l. S4OO.oo per mmth. 
548-5228 alter 5 p.m. 0893BbOIo4 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE-3 blocks 
from Campus - ~. iMulated . 
reeeatly remodeled. 8117-2583 alter 
5:00. 0!r'J5Bb45 
TAN-lARA 
Mobile Home Park 
.. , ............. 
Mob:,. Homes-2 Bedroom 
12'. 52', ~omlthed, Ale. 
ArIchcnd, Uriderp!nned 
,1«). P.,/1nO NO PETS 
2 BF;DROOM TRAILER. 
=~~'o~bl~oof:.cm 
3601 after 8:00. 0881BC47 
2 MILES EAST, Private 2-
bedroom. air cheap natural gas-
heat. Pets 0.' $1SO.oo mOllIll by 
month. Carpt".ed. 529-3581. 519-
l36I. B093OBc45 
t2Xoo. 2 BEDROOM PARTIALLY 
FURNISHED, prefer someone who 
will be here summer. bul not 
r:=~o:.A ~3S,::.m~. 
IOX55 IN WOODS. 2 miles from 
cam~. Ca~ 30 ft. dedt. ~~~r~r=~ 
'fIIea.Saf. 8::t0-5:ooask for Jimmy. 
B0959Bc:48 
" ·L~Dark . 
oportrrem .. 
ax> E.Go-d ~ Cnbondole.ILI.ros'trE;O 
(618)457-CM46' ' 
Has A Limited Number'Of 
Apartment •. " Immediate Openings. 
I BEDROOII APAR'nIBN'I'~ 1",,;,,;,,(Fumilhed':Unfvmished) 
block from Bee center ....... '... 1 .... D.:-_ . . . ~,!,;~-~.~~~~ ..... , • ~-'!!ii----' .. '-"." ... '~ .. '.' .. --"_--_",,' .. : .. '~.''''''~''''''''~'''",I t" 
',/. ;}l;I' l:i') 
I.E ROOMMATE WANTED 
r JloIdea Park. AYllUabie im-
ediiltely 01'. ~~. tU5 per ::c.. eIectrieUJ· amp. ~
HELP WANTID 
VERSE:l JOBS • SUMM1!;K-
~~Aaia~~I~ 
w~~c~~li!'i l;:.. ~i 
Mar, CA...· a740C51 
THE CHALET. WANTED: 
remale dancer, S&:JO per boor 
from Tue.uatilSaL 7:0IH:OO. 
0900C44 
WANTED: BASKETBAu.. AND 
:=~~~M~~~ 
r 
~:r;,.=;, ~~ ~ rn-5~ 
SJ"~or. Streel. Dadline: 
• Frida)' Octaber 3O.191l.1i:~ 
EXPI!;KiE(oiCED i"HUNIS I 
SOLICITORS Needed. Flexible 
hours. CaD 54f-M3Z between ':00 
Lm. aDd 4:00 p.m. CI85OC4& 
WANtgD~~ FREELANCE 
~or.rwmaJ::=-~ 
~~.:=.m;;::l:r~ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
~
THE CARBONDALE 'WOMENS 
Center offen eGafldenUai 
~ ~ aDd p:?c't!t" 
arpDiaatka..: ", '" ., ' ••. IJGIS6EI!" '~ 
HATlTO"" 
U8L 
\"lORD HANDLER 
!I. It 8IIt. -., 
.1Iesumes.CoYer Letten 
• Envelopes • Term Papers 
.DlMetlotlona.n......Fcwm. 
th. Wordhandl. it 
rwhable. error ..... 
fast. InexpenI'-
........ yGIAII....mJlO 
~1 
219-W. MalnCarbondoIe 
WHY ~AY EXTRA t. Tuneup. ::r~p:::.Al1~~ 
3157. 0'l24E50 
ABORTION-PINESI' MEDICAL 
care. Immediate aDDOintmeDta. 
CaunIeliDa to 26 weeU.. & a.m." 
p.m. Toll Free, I ........... 
.. 1&E52 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying , , 
Offset eopy;", 
_ Offset Printm, 
TIwsis Copies 
Rawne 
c.ds 
.-~~~~~~~ 
Spiral Birtdirlp 
W~ htDitlIIiofIS 
~ about"'lng ... ......., 
Confidential counseling on 
........... 
.... .,11-
....... 
ttvm.t s..uc.at, ~....u. ... SlOl 
Stuclentw.nn....~ c...... 
..... 
ALn.AnoNI 
'AIHION DIIIOIIING 
CALLIYILYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
Slt-'M2 
715 Sau1h University 
"Onttt. 
_. W A.Nl£O..---
WAII:TED TO BUY· USeD 
medium fonut camera. Excellent 
~.::r00 =.213 .~:. 
W.\."'lTED ro Bt'Y· Used mol:ili: 
boma. immediate eash, car-
boDdaIe Mobile Homea, 5&3000. 
B ra '.I 
LOST 
~~SS"=-~~ Poplar Great sentimental 
YaliIe! ! ! Reward!! ! 5&03!rl. 
0858G044 
LOsr- 4 MONTH OLD beat. ~ ~l F:maa-eaJl~: 
2l1li8. 0IlMG45 
LOSl'! ANNETT'S Stu JACKET 
~K~:t.lrr'J ~ 
caOAlmetIe. lUI. 1f'14G6 
LOSl': BLUE DOWN Jaekel Jut 
~~~; 
GRAY MALE IUTTY, Red 
::r.=~.~~:' ~ 
WaIIIat.·, 18O'1G45 
BLACK DOBERMAN, TAN eoUaril' !cIG tqs. male, name ia Louie. 
~ ri!wud! ! 5&-71M5. lOOllG46 
LOST • GOLDTONE WATCH. 
~.~15tIa.~~ 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPY -female bladt-tan, .... _. Aea.e! 
I 'eom replaee witJI ~
puppy. 45H4lI2.. IOl8G41 
-
ENnRT AINMENT 
~G&.t=~ 
Sbow wiD Hlp make It • saceesa. 
~'~..ft..-!&: 
M-2616, After IPM:..,., oaaJS&_' 
MAKE YouR PARTY • ...cce.: 
I:'U:!D~~eJ'=;irJ 
1afGnDaUaa. ~, ~ ., -.1150 
ANNOUNCIMINTS 
ANY ORGANIZATION WISHING 
~-'C' =~ =3l~':: ~1J!'1::i. ~~': .1Ii=Ll:Hi 
prp is S3$. 809St.J45 
B!lRBECUE HONORING 
JACKSON COUNTY SHERiFF 
~ "JIri ~rnu~~la:; 
Marina. CaD 611W419 foc Udtets at 
'12.50 per ~. l000J45 
--
AUCTIONS 
. & SALES 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET, an-
~ and craft sale. Carbondale, 
November I. 1981. $10.00 ~ table. 
Call Jan See at Ramada 1m. se-
7311. s.&5KM 
ANTIQUES 
. To The".-.. Of 
Alpha a.nma Delta 
VIsrr POLLYS ANTIQUES· Not a 
Iel'OIId hand store. COme and see 
...... nke aeiectioa oi an~ and 
loeal handkrafts. One mue west fII 
You' .. DoInt A er-t Jait 
w ...... You Lots 
YheActIwe 
~:~:::.tio.. bUjJdlrll5~ ............... your 
... m ........ . 
RIDES NEfOED • 
- - ----
Help YOUf' frt.nct. p.--nM tfwir SIll __ . ..,.._ 
.... 101' partratt taken for"the 
oa.Uskll. 
Call "'"77" 
RID SWANTED 
.t. SPECI.t.L Q.UESTIONN.t..IIIB 
lor 811J i .calty •• d CI"U &eM/ice _ptoy_ 
.~ •••• Id Bke •• , 
CONTROL TAXES 
--, REDlJCE EXPENSES A 
ACWMIJLATE MORE MONEY 
I'M NO 
I. 1'011'_ ileai'd ...... f .... 
"el.ered ._ ••• , 
..-.. ....... ,. ... ·t 
reall, •• de .......... . 
.~'" work1 
a. t'a.~ •• e ......... .... 
_ •• 1., ... ,..'re oat 
~.PPJ' -I.~ .~e _te of 
re ..... 1 3. 1'0. __ •• 0 ...... Cor Iocreaae,. t ...... h __ 
_ •• 1., .......... '~Iok 
, .. ea. ~ h lata 
,.or 1nuI".,., 
o o 
o o 
o o 
rr you've answered yea to ~ or .!!!y of lhese questJons. 
A. G. Edwards cordially invites you to attend. special 
!IeI11lnar designed 10 explore the varioua tU-MVinga 
programs 10 which you are legally entitled. Our 
Mlminars are planned 10 fully Ulustrate the lItep by lItep 
proc:edures you'll follow toward a·m~ --profitable 
lomorrow. Plan to attend. 
Oat_ n.e..Ia,.. Get"""" a7: 
TI_ 7130 p ••• 
, PI.ces· 'I'IIe ......... ppI ..... 
.............. 
TIle 8 ...... Ceoter 
Sao ...... 1111 .... tI ........ .,. 
CUIIo.daIe, IL eaeol. 
I'feI&R Jill in and return .he coupon below: 
- -.-; ...... "' "_0·· ~ .:..,./ ....... : ~ .......... ,",._ 
Wee. , :!" h:\e~o attend ~.-,emlnar. PIeae ..-we 
::n: :,,::,,:"l1dyour ~ but. p'- send me 
____ --.;; ... ~~ ...a-_____ _ 
Paper doD. cutouts 
of ROD and Nancy 
bit the bookstores 
WASHINGTON (AP) ...... It's 
just the thing for yOUDg 
Republicans or lor Democrats 
wllo think of &IIaId and Naucy 
Reagan as cardboard figures. 
Bookstores around the 
c:oontry are stocking a slim DeW 
volume called "First Family." 
It features President and Mrs. 
Reagan as cardboard figures 
just waiting to be cut out aDd 
dressed. 
For merely $4.95-or Jesa at 
disc:ouDt-you C8D play RouaJd 
and Nancy at tbe Rancb-he 
wearinI a belt tbat says "Save 
the Whales" and boots with the 
presidential seal, holding a 
bruding irun 8Dd a lariat. And 
Ibe with dark hair ill a waiat-
lenIth braid, an IDteruatiooaJ 
Ladies Garment Worten UniOll 
belt buckle and a QUtck-draw 
blow dryer ill bel' belt. 
At tile centerfold of the boot. 
• iisbed by DeB Publishing ~, is the Oval Office, 
dominated by a portrait of 
Dwight Eiaenbower. 'I'be office 
bas a framed diploma from 
"Collegium Eureka," declaring 
the presideut an eeooomic:um 
baeealaureatus gradum, a 
digital grandfather clock and a 
she1C of boots including "Miss 
Piggy's Guide to Life, 
"Economics Made Easy" and 
"King's Row." 
The decorator can choose 
from a wide variety of objects 
to place on Reagan's cardboard 
desk, including television in-
terviewer Barbara Walters 
complete wltb question in • 
cartoon-balIoooi Secretary of 
Stale Alexander M. Hail Jr., 
with missiles in his breast 
pocket; and • portrait of Frank 
Sinatra inscribed. "ROD, you 
did it my way." 
Tbere also is a Grant Wood-
type farm family lookinl 
suspiCiously like former 
PreSdeat c.vt2r, bia wife and 
--- daughter Am~ ''0 ~," 
resembling • the cbimp 
who co-starred with Reagan ill 
one 01 his movies. 
Thursday's puzzle 
ACROSS 54 c.JerMW 
1 TUmIt left Ibbr. 
5 EconornIad 55 Mended 
10 o..It 58 MoIIt pM1fuI 
14 T.e - -: 13 Port 01\ 
Snooze T..--n 
15 WrltW'I 84 Dr....-
medium 118 00IMt0 
18 Cray 17 Some pMlt-
17WWt IngI 
,. USSR rMIr ee Turkiltl eoIn 
20 CMade', - • PrIncipII 
'"--' 70 w.Icome 
21~ 718utA:Mr 
23 AuIIrIIIIn 
......,... DOWN 
251ntoNd 
1 Booty 
2S1ngw-
a RaM 
3OT~ 
34c.d1e. . 
35Creete 
MumIy 27 SIngle 47 I.UnI& 
3 ~ 24 s.,..s ... SpIre 
37 - maw. 
ar.tn 
~ 
3IC8n.-US 
'-.11 
3801;.ct 42,..,...., 
43 ....... ,...,... 45-, 
4! Let 
4IGaIher.s 
so .... 
52T..., 
04 ~ 28 indian ornaIY*It 
5 Of..... province 51 COUntarct 
~ 2; n..m.. rube ~ "'-
ItngInuIty 28 a-ers 55 Traitors 
7.,..... a Mends 51 GIve of\' 
• s.fa of <*I 31 PuIIh eoIn 57 ... NegrI 
9 Humblel 321fTegu1ar 51 Rortda 
10 HIt fwd 33 WerI1 'lllfth county 
11 EIhnIc... 31 R8hIIna 60 And otIw's: 
12 ~ .. - 40 LaIUng Lat. 
13 Rodent 
111nc:11Md 
41 KInd of 11 Cr8ke 
germenI 12 s.r-
"" Teeter 15 MId oetII 
··.0" 
HOW RELIABLE IS IT? 
The only contraceptive that is 
100% eRective. 
For information, counseling, 
call Human Sex\.Jality Services 
453-5101 
C-UY I OIT I PIIII) 
2. $ 1.00 Discount on Cups 
3. $10.00 Maximum Depos 
4. Cold plates available 
for large parties. 
~ .. ~-~!~ Presents SENIOR PORTRAIT PROGRAM HELD OVER ONE EXTRA WEEK! 
THE FAREWELL SHOW 
of It.~r 
. I, ~ 
~Jt:cpFF 
and Introducing 
Join TM party - Say Hello & Goodbye.' 
·:,1I0COYIR 
.. By popuf~tde1nand the Senior Portr~iti 
.Program has been extended one extra week! You've 
··earned a place in the, 1982 Yearbook so don't miss 
this extra week to immortalize yourself: call 
53&7768 or stop by the OBelisk II Portrait . 
. Studio located in the first floor Student Center 
South End. Students graduating with a 
Masten, Bachelors or Associate Oegree are 
included.. - . 
Appointments 
'call, ... 
S36-7768 
L&A,-<a&a.ation doses reduces arthritis 
Oct. 2Z 
MDed media. ellhlbit, 10 a.m. to • 
p.m., Faner Ga1leries. 
Landscape priDtII. eKbibltion. 10 
a.m. to 4 II.~ .• Faner Galleries. 
MFA Review, extalbitiOll. 10 a.m. to 
Jt.~~!=~'''1 and 
• p.m., Video Lounge. 
UDivenity Bookstore. sale. 8 a.m. 
~ 5 Je:'if=:n c~, 4 to 5 
p.m .• Studeot Center, fowth floor. 
American Martetilll AasocIatioo. 
s:c~.: f;=hue.~~i ..... 
and "The Tenant." 7 p.m., 
Student Center Auditorium. 
sru-c College Republlcanll, 
~~~~ ~:;: !n~:!O 
p.m., Ba1Irvom D. 
Society of AmerieaD FOI't!IIters, 
meeting, 7 p.m.. Millllillllippi 
Room. 
Black Graduate Student 
AIIIociation, meetlDg, 5:30 p.m .• 
IlIi:QoIsRoom. 
SJU..C CoIIeIe DemomIts. meetinl. 
7:30 p.m., lUinoil Room. 
International Student Counell, 
nieetiDg, 7 p.m .• OhIo Room. 
STC EIeetronics TedmoIaCY Ad-
....., CGmmittee, meet.iaB. ':30 
a."" K.uk.aIItia Room. 
~t oJ Fore,n L8Dguages, 
ledare. 7 to 10 p.m., KaIbstia 
; Room. 
Stvdeat AlumnI s.rd, 1IH!II!tiDI..' 
Miaourl 
SaJU!I~~ meeting. 7 p.m., 
usa, meetiDI. 5 p.m.. San{oJIIIIGII 
Room. 
GSC Fee Board, meetiDg, • p.m., 
W.bub Room. 
Automotive Tecbnolo.y 
0rIaaizatjan, meetiIJC, 7:30 p.m •• 
Orleat R4an. , 
CouadI of UIliYenity SdIoIan, 
meeting, -. CGrintb Room. 
Shawnee IIountableen. meetiD& 7 
. p.m •• Acti9ity Room A. 
Iranian llualim AUCIl!tation, 
IIleetiDI. 10 a.m., ActiYIty .~ B. . . . 
J'oetry Factory, mftting. 7 p.m .• 
.' Actfyity Room B. ' 
Campus Crusade ror CbriIt, Bible 
. .aud)<, 11 a... to Il00,,, Activity 
RoomC. . ¢ . 
Paylela TraYel,' JDeetiIIC. noan, 
Activity Roam C. 
&PC Center PnJiramminI Com-
, mittee. --. 7 p.m., Activity 
, Room D. ',_ 
N Beta Lamda, meetinI! 10:. 
, •. m .. GeaeraI CiaaIIroomI, Room 
1 ••. 
SW.c COIIIICil for Exceptional =- meetiII(I. 7 p.m .. ,..." 
Student Advertillinl . Aieney., 
IIHII!tiDI. 7:. p.m., LaWlOll tn. -
n~ before radiation 
t~erapy-now used only on 
cancer patienta-ia routinely 
given to artbritil viCtims. 
"The question II wbat 
proportion of patients with 
rheumatoid arthritis would this 
therapy be uleful for." Dr. 
Samuel Strober said. "18 it 10 
percent or 50 percent? I'm 
optimistic that there is cer-
tainly a proportion 01 the most 
severely a(reeled grOUD that 
could be he"-J by this. ,\" 
RheumatJd arthritis afflicts 
nearlY-7 million Americans and 
cripples by eroding cartilage 
and bone in the joints. 
THE GOLD 11111 
At 
~\ 
611 5. illinois 
LUNCH ... CIAL 
~y 2 .law. of pIzza 
anellet ....... Ium soft 
dr'nII: for 1-. "'twee~ 
11: .... 2: ... Mon-Fr' '-'nly. 
ENERGY ROCK & ROLL 
BALLROOM D Student Center 
Thursday, Oct. 22 
8:00pm $1 .00 Donation 
Sponsored by SIU-Fencing Club 
Call for quick _livery 
529-4138 . 529-4139 529-4130 
SET,YOOR SIGHTS 'Oft THE COMPArtY 
'~,THfIT SETS THE STArtDflIU'S 
" 
. : : ;'1,* El"ECTRONtCS aftd SPAC~ DIVISION of EIneI:soI'i ElectriC Co 
Broad-based in product line, International in scope and influence. 
An innovator ••• setting the standards that othens will follow for 
years to corne.: The ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION is involv-
ed in the desi9n and manufacture of high-technology armament 
and electronic: systems. ItII products inclUde specialized radar. 
automatiC test systems. airbOrne armament systemS. missile 
launching am. guidance systems. The ELECTRONICS and SPACE 
DIVISiON is also involved in the optical field. and ha exteMive 
software programming ability ancUamiliarity with modem computer 
architecture. . .'.. . '. 
Emerson'S ELECTRONICS aftctSPACE DIVISION is loCated in Sl 
Louis. Missouri. Historic and COMnOpOIitan. St Louis is a city that 
boasts maR1 recreational and entertainment opportuniti ...... well 
• a IUperior standard of living. , ~ " 
The ELECTRONICS and SPACE DIVISION oi Emerson leads the. 
Industry in quality and Innovation. We offef top ~arid 
comprehenaive benefits. as well IS a superiOrprofelllllonat, 
environment. To team me". abOut the n:anyCtlJH' opportunities at 
E&S. write t~' : 
Manager. PenIonnei ~escu(ca~':" . 
Joseph P. WllHams. ... ".:<... ,':,,:: 
.' EIectronIc:s.,..;spac. Dlva.Jon, Emerson Electric Co. , 
1_ EIIERSONnrc""c.co. i ..... '.'. '. '! .';O,~" r;.:a =.~~~- ::'<,'.' .~. ... Louit •• 0 .". ' ' .. '. :;.' ",' _ EquIJ OpportunIty Employer MIF' . . . : ...... ".aat . ." ." ~"' .... :.:~ ... ,,~ .... '';:;.:-'' ~.~<_:~'-.-'-:-".J-; 
• 
CAREER OPPCmTUNITIES 
Oeslgn 
SltUClura' AnalysiS 
!.ys'ems AnaIy$IS 
F."u •• A~ 
OpIICS 
"",pule< Appbcat.""" 
RepresentaUn 
On Campus 
October 29. 1981 . 
-' 
"'~ . "', 
Book sale called 'Divine Madness' 
ByKa"',~ 
8&1111 WrIter 
They're not makiJII any 
apologies to Hollywood· 
produCer types. but the staff of. 
the University BooiI:store 
trucked out its own brand of 
"Divine Madness" and the 
Ringling Brothers Circus 
Wednesday. Tbey called it a 
bodt sale. 
It wasn't just any book sale. 
It was a formal Ballroom 
Book Sale, wbich continues 
~rom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday 
m Ballroom B. 
It was a mad kiDd 01 _ 
Crane SOSp8 over 
Loop 'el' tra~"8 
CHICAGO (AP) - An eigbt·ton 
sectioa 01 a steel construction 
crane snapped and dangled 
above elevated tracits in 
Chicago's Loop Wedne8day 
morning, sbowering debris 011 
part of an eight-car train ap-
proaching a station stop, 
authorities said. 
Tbe only injury was to 22-
year-old wanda Goines wbo fell 
and scratcbed berself as she 
ran to avoid falling metal 011 the 
street beJow, police said. 
Don Yabush, Chicago Transit 
Authority spokesman, said the 
boom of the crane bung about 20 
feet above the tracks, wedged 
against a building across frl>.n a 
construction site at Wabash 
Avenue and Late Street 
He said the last three cars 01 a 
rapid transit train were 
"Slightly damaged by falling 
debris" when it passed just as 
the boom feD. 
wbere a mean, agile Saluki 
middle linebacker would have 
had a defiolte advantage 
pm hibg !'lid sbovina thrCIugb 
the crowds 01 several buadred 
ba;.1Jain bunters. 
An innocuous, little yellow 
sign at the top of the Student 
Center stairs near the front 
entrance anDOUJJCed the sale. 
But just 20 paces away the 
party atmosphere was ill full 
shuffle. Women were standillt'4 
about ill long gowns and m.'!'Q 
were standouts in their flp..st.'Y 
formal jackets covering their 
best formal blue jeans. 
Some 10,000 books were 01· 
fered for sale - trade boob, 
used textbooks, government 
documents, trashy novels -just about every kind 01 book 
there is. 
Tbe sale, a hybrid variety 01 
the usual bookstore yard sales, 
Just sort 01 evolved, says Mike 
Perschl.>acher, an assistant 
boobtore manager. 
"We JUSt tbougbt that since 
we were using a ballroom it 
might as well be formaL It's 
turned out to be more in-
teresting and fun than I 
thought," he said, eyeing a 
comer of the room where he lnd 
during the mOrDing rush. 
One bargain, offered for $7.50, 
is all the boob that eli.n be 
stuffed illto a 00:. 
One student got a load of 
boob, potentially big enough to 
eauae a hernia, for $2.25. 
Cbrishlpher Phelan one of 20 
bookstore workers ~lpiDg at 
the sale, said, '" just d,)D't 
believe the menagerie 01 people 
:-:~ ~;~t~~i=t;~= 
and white tie, he wa~ still 
f,mili~ about the ''punk.formaJ 
family' who arrived early in 
,~ !l!!~. "E,.eu the baby W"..s 
dressed," be said. 
~e': ai~a to='':fo! 
class for 50 eents, Phelan said. 
"It still had the'17.95 urice 011 
it H she re-sells it, she might 
make a S8 profit .. 
USO wishes to thank the ;ouowinJ{ fordonatJng Umef~ 
prizes, money and sopport to help make Carbondale 
qeanup Day '81 a success. 
Co-SpotulOn 
City of Carbondale 
Southern Ulinois Univenity 
WCIIA01.S FM 
SPC 
Ahmed's 
Audio Ho8pital 
Bill Oliver" Assoc. 
Blum's 
~CityCow;acll 
Carbondale Mayor Fischer 
Carbondale City Mgr. Fry 
Carbondale Park Dial 
CbinaHoule 
Covone's Pizza 
I>reif1a 
Ecoa. Devel., Frauz Konno 
First National Bank I: Trust 
Gatsby's -
Godmotber's 
Got_Bear 
JIm's Pub 
KOl'IM!I'Deli 
Music:Ba 
National Guard 
Olfactory 
PapaC's 
PJaza Records 
Record Bar 
Rich's 
SbawneeTrails 
Side One Records 
SIU-C President ~.!1 
SIU-C Vlee President Swblbunl,·· 
Studeot EmJiomnentai CeDtel' "-, 
Too Smart Cookies 
We would a'-o lilte to thank the hundreds o/worftera who made Carbondale J4.5 
tons cleaner. including: 
GREEKS _ OTHER ORGANIZA'ftON8 . 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
AJPba Eta Rho 
AlPba Tau Qm..-a 
S' Pbi EpSi10D ~SIgIna 
Delta Zeta 
AlIJbaGamma Delta 
Tap 1adIvIdaI· 
. ~a11e Shapiro 151ibL 
Also: 
Student Life Advisors 
_~PoiDt 
" Gardea Club - -
- Itt Metbodist Churcll 
~~Daib~~~~l!111 
r.r ~ .J8!!! _<:r."l'JlhW ,t:IIdz~ ~ 
6,315!bs. 
a,au..:- .. 
2,053~bt. 
1,195 lbe. _ _ 
.,Ibs..;'- :. 
..:IOlb8 •. ~-~ .,. 
1141bi." ~ '.' 
551bs.·' ~-
~ 
HiD House II: n 
Americ:aD IDItitUte of-
Architecta eon. Rel:lubJiea.al . 
Newmaa C"eoter . 
'i,I38lbs. 
3,3951bs. 
l,GIbe. 
1,4031be. 
_k 
117lbs. 
HouseofGJus.· .. -;:t 
Bloc:k I: Bridle 
American Marketing Association 
';:; 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Rum & Coke 
,,..,L'~~om 
Join Us !=or O.lr 
PRIZES, PRIZES, PRIZES ... 
Imported Beer Special 
KIRIN BEER 
(Intportecl 'rOnt Japan) 
95¢ 
(6pm-9pm) 
TIl~ f3~I":AT 
~ t=()V 11 
I)VI~I\ NIf3IiT 
A~partYI 
."~C?JJiJ 
ALSO ... 
Usten to the Ra\\' 
SOul Experience of 
\)Uv\fA r.1,t/ ~"ppt~~ 
(9pm -lam) No Cover 
Billiards arlour 
LADIES 
PLAY 
-~~'FREE 
PARLOUR SPECIAL 
Tanquaray Gin 75c - -
TRY OUR DELlCK)US LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
VIDEO GAMES .-
. OPEN lOAM 
.& .... '-I .... ~EL from Page 24, 
~~ PLAZA GRILL .L job for me." the senior iD taId. ., 
After plaJinil doWD hfI per-
formance, Striegel downpIayed 
his spot <uaong the natkla'lI top 
punters and the visits ot pro 
Seouta. 
''You can't tbint 01 stuff HIre 
!hat In a game, or ~'ll be 
shankiug every punt,' be-aid. 
"I bave to worry about my lut 
four c:oUep games. As far as 
I'm c:oncemed. we're going to 
win the conference.. II 
"We've bad Tom punt for 
some pro seouts," Dempsey 
said. "We have a list 01. guys we 
push to scouts, and be's one 01. 
the guys we push bard." 
Oempee)' prai8ed striegel'. 
c~.atGilCy • 
"Wben you tAlk about tbe 
consistency 01. a OIDIterl you're ~ about Idc:kiDg WIth good 
hang time and Ilome dialai!ce," 
?e~r.ey said. ''!! tj.~ pros, 
~ _ em~.I1'!h _ ~e :0 4e GO 
41 to ~et your bani time up to 
fIVe tecoada, 10 the C0geI'8Ie 
can let to the return man. 
Tommy'. bani time varies 
betweeiI 4.6 and 5.0." 
Striegel': bani time and 
distance have improved tbis 
1Ie8IOD. His distarice aVeJ'aIIe 
over his first three seasana was 
'S1 yards. In order to improve 
more, Stri8llel boots over 200 
practice punts a week. 
"One tb.Ing I haven't worked 
on u mucb as I should this yUll' 
Is kickinl for the corners," 
Striegel said. "I worked on it 
more in the past." 
This season wben the Salukis 
have punted the ball from inside 
their ~ts' 45-yard line, 
5trieg~1 has lUcked tbe baJl 
down the center of the field 
instead of angling for the 
sidelines. 'l1lree or fO"Jl' times 
the ball baa bounced around the 
1 and baa been downed Inside 
the s. 
"You can't aim something 
like that. It'l 1.J1t aCCCll'ding to 
how the ball hits," Striegeleaid. 
"It's part how you turn the ball 
over and part luck." 
''Tom hAsn't ticked for the 
eorners this season because 
we've had him going down the 
middle." Dempsey said. "He's 
capable of kicking for the 
comers. He worked on it the 
last couple of yean. He's aver:' 
coachabie kid-be doesn't !mow 
all the answers." 
Besides praising the punten· 
learning capaCitl' Dempsey 
lauded lome 0 bis other 
characteristics. 
"He can catch the ball well 
back tbere-a punter bas to 
have ~ hands," Dempsey 
said. ' He can kick against the 
"ind. and be tick against the 
rush. You have to lrirlf ~g~i!l!i!t 
the rusb in the pros. I just hope 
M baa four more good games 
fOf' lIS." 
(Thurs-Sat) 
2 eggs & hash browns ... $1 .50 
Hamburger {four oz.) •••••• $1.10 
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Oct. 10. Blackman said she is 
DOt familiar with Tulsa'i team. 
Senior Patty Plymir. 
Houseworth, juniors Dyane 
Donley and Rosa Mitcbell, and 
fresbmeD Theresa Kent, Odette 
James, Laura Falcl, and Pat 
Eletto will be 1'UIUJin8. Frt!sb-
man Lori Ann Bertram, is out 
for the seaon with stress 
fractures, joininl senior 
harrien Cindy BukausJrus and 
Nola Putman GIl the beac:b. 
"I'm anxi~1S to tee bow: Kent 
will nm. ~!'.as been on and off 
all fear. Odette bas been 
loolung good in practice, .. 
Blackman said. "We .ha..,.e a 
very strong front three in Patty, 
Dyane, ana Mitdlell. Our foortb 
nmner, Pat Eletto, baa also 
beea running weD. If we Ret-
;:ShQo~R club 
-'takes 8ee.;~d----~ 
Tbe SIU·C Trap and Skeet 
Sbootin8 Club placed aecood in 
skeet competitiGII ~ third iD 
trap competition Ollt or 15 
teams In an interCOllegiate 
shoot held at Wrilht·PattenoD 
Air Force Base in Daytoa, Ohio. 
Tbe meet is the second 
largest beld in the Midwest. 
Saluki Dave Diller led the club 
in skeet by bitting ff1 of 100 
targets, (ollowed 1>y team 
captian Keitb Heslm's 116 of 100. 
In the trap event, Diller again 
.a. the high man for SIU·C 
with a score 01 •. Bealm was 
second with 81, followed by 
HarrJ Melvin'. '76. 
De~psey to 8~ak 
Head football Coaeb Bey 
Dempeey will be guest ~
at the Saini Atbletic Club 
Iuncbeon at DOCIII Tbunday at 
Morrison'. Cafeteria in the 
UniYersity ~ Tbe publie is 
Invited. 
A Look FIt 
For 
AQueon 
Homecoming '81 
. --
'Braiding At 
Hair 1 Inc. 
ID(ft runner near the top, we'll 
be okay." 
The Salukis only chance to 
beat Drake Is to break up the 
Bulldot runners. Seven Drake 
barrien fmisbed ahead 01. Nola 
Putman, the Salukis' No. 2 
runner, at the Track and Field 
As8ociation's Midwest meet in 
KeDCJ8ha, Wise" GIl Sept., •. 
Blackman bas not seen the 
Wichita track, but said Mit-
cbell, who ran it in junior 
college, said it is fairly Oat with 
a few gradual hills. 
"That type of course could 
lead to some fast times," 
BlackmaL said. "I think Patty 
can finish in the top five and 
probably has a sbot at Lindy 
NeIsoD'slCbooI record." 
Plymjre-~'. 
personal best of 17:51 at 
Eastern Illinois on Oct. 3, is 
seccnd to Nelson's 17:41. 
Blackman said Plymire-
Houseworth's top competitiun 
wiD come from Drake's Liz 
Hjalmarsson ROd Letha Davis, 
who both fmisbed ahead of her 
at Kenosha; and ISU'I Wendy 
Van Mierlo. Van Mierlo has 
defeate.<I Plymire-Housewortb 
In eacb of. their three meetinp 
this 
..l: tbougb Van Mierlo 
may finlsb ahead 01 Patty, lbe 
may belp lIS out by replaclnil a 
Drake runner," Blackman IBId. 
"Botb Wendy and Patty are 
running stronger tban they 
have in the past. I tbint they 
both have more confideoc:e ill 
tbeirnm~' ~....iiiii------.. 11t rws-#J'---
from 
~h 
• I(";TlCAl CIIIIPUY 
10'It OISCoom TO 
sruorms 
JII5t bring proof that you a~ a 
student. and you will receive a 
10'li> dtscount 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
529-2317 
Sirloin Steak 
3.99 
"The Steak we built our 
reputation on." 
Ari AlJ.American Steak! 
Tender9 juicy •• , sesved with Baked Potato 
or French Fries & Stockade ToasL 
We Use Only American Becl' 
PRICES GOOD AT PAR11ClPATING SUll.0IN STOCKADES 
JOJ Soutti Wall Street 
His and Hers Pizza 
, iii 
• Dine In or Take out-orderS ReadY In 20 Minutes 
• Famous ortglnaU Thin crust-Great SICilian 1bpper'" 
. ;. salad Bar~ SandWiCheS-eeverages p . 
.. ~. .....•. Pluawl· 
1018 LocustSUMurphpboro 687-341.. 1013 E. Main $ ...... 457-3358 
15205. Park Aw.IHem."t0-3124 
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Cajuns to aim 
at halting sm 
running game 
By Rod Furlow 
SCaff Writer 
Southwest Louisiana State's 
Ragin' Cajun football team 
hopes to spoil the Salukis' 
Homecoming game, which 
begins at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. 
To do so, the Cajuns will have 
to stop the SIU -C running game. 
The Cajun defense is allowing 
195 yaros rushing and 134 ) '1rds 
passing a game. 
"Southern'lI probably run a 
lot That'll be the toughest thing 
lor us to ~~f)p. 11 Cajun Coach 
Sam Robertson said. "The way 
Walter Poole's running, he 
could gain 300 yards in that 
game." 
Poole got 168 on 27 carries last 
week. The SaJuIti tail~l'k t~ 
the conference lead in rushing 
with 871 yards and was named 
Missouri Valley Conference 
player of the week for the 
secood time this season and the 
thiro tim'~ in his career. 
Rubertson. whose team is 1-5 
ali€r last week's 35-31 loss to 
East Carolina, wasn't too 0p-
timistic about stopping Poole, 
or about anything else. 
"If we don't stop their run-
ning game. they could run us 
ot.. t of the stadium," he said. 
"Our practices are going very 
poorly. When you're 1-5, it's 
tough to get motivated." 
The Cajuns will have an extra 
motivating factor Saturday. 
Tht:y'll be trying to spoil the 
Saluki Homecoming. Despite 
the Cajuns' record. 5aluki 
Coach Rey Dempsey thinks 
they could do it. 
"These people we're playing 
could be the best 1-5 in the 
country and would love to beat 
us h front of our own fans," he 
said. 
l'wo of USL's losses were 
bal'k-:O-back last-second ones, 
to Southeastern Louisiana and 
Northeast Louisiana. The 
Cajuns' only win of the season 
came in front tf their own fars 
three gamer. ago, when they 
beat North 1'~!.as State 34-11. 
Senior quartel'back ('~it 
Caldarera passed the te;.m to 
the win over North Tey'l~ State. 
The Cajuns had 250 passing 
yards in that game and are 
averaging 152 a game. 
Robertson doesn't think 
&.turday's game will be as wild 
as the North Texas State game. 
"1 doubt it. Southern's a good, 
tough football team. It'll be a 
tough, cGmpetitive game," he 
said. 
Caldarera has the ability to 
blow a gami! wide open. He's 
comp eted 47 of 92 pass at-
tempbi Cor 742 yards and three 
touchdowns this season. His 
most-used receivers are senior 
tight end Brent Anderson and 
sophomore wide receiver Greg 
Hobbs. 
Anderson has caught 12 for 
162 yards. Hobbs has 10 
=~.for 169 yards and a 
Another of Caldarera's 
receivers is junior fullback 
David Forest, who has three 
~~~~~n~orT~ y::s Fo~e~ 
usually scores touchdowns, 
though, is on rushing plays-
short-yardage rushing plays. 
He's scored six that wa)' this 
season, and has ga:~ed 136 
yards on 44 carries. 
The Cajuns' learling rusher is 
sophomore Gfl. .. Davis, who 
has picked up 332 yards on 65 
carries. Right behind him is 
j'oUIiGr David Chatman, who has 
171 yards on 54 earries 
The Cajun offense owes a lot 
rfe/~f:eit::c~ ~:e <!:~~~s~o 
interceptions. 
Staff photo by Johu T. MeRIt> 
Mike Biumhorsl smackPd a lint> drive 01( pi~hpr Rick Wysoc:ki al Martin Field. Frank Narvaez was the catcher and calling the balls 
thl' bast>ball tl'am's final fall intrasquad gamE WPdnesday at Abt> and strilll'S was umpire Gene Babic:h. 
Baseball practice takes on added flavor 
By Jim Cagle 
Staff Wrikr 
Going through repetitive 
drills day aft~r day has a ten-
dency to m'Jke fall baseball 
practice a little boring_ 50 
Saluki Coa,:!) Itchv Jones found 
a way to make i( interesting. 
Jones jjvided his team into 
two SQ.U3 'is and set up a nine-
game mtri1.<;quad series. 
But what li:akes the series 
interesting is wi~at's at stake. 
The losers of the Stories will be 
required to prepare and serve a 
cookout meal to the winners. 
Maybe it's not the World 
Series. but how about the Battle 
for the Barbecue, or the Series 
for the Sauce. 
It all tx>iiecl down to the final 
game as U:e Runnin~ Blue Jays, 
with a nucle!.:'! of last year's 
starting outfield. squared Qff 
Wednesday afternoon agajnst 
the Third Team, featuring last 
year's sfarting infield. The 
series was even at 4-4. 
Jones and Assistant Coach 
Jerry Green had no hand in the 
game from a coachinlJ stand-
point. They lounged m lawn 
chairs, keeping game statistics 
and making out a large grocery 
list. The players were on their 
own. 
The Third Team jumped 'JIl 
Blue Jays starter Rick Wysocki 
for five nms and went on to win 
the ballgame 11-8, insuring a 
work-free barbecue feast. 
Jays center fielder Corey 
Zawadski reached on a fielder'S 
choice in the first inning and 
advanced to third when second 
baseman P.J. Schranz ripped a 
400-foot shot to deep center field 
off Third Team starting pitcher 
Je:-ry Halstead that center 
fielder Marty Bell ran down and 
then dropped. 7.awadski scored 
on third baseman Rich Koch's 
ground out to shortstop. 
Then came the Third Team 
explosion. Shortstop Mike 
Mesh, second baseman Jim 
Reboulet and first basemen 
Kurt Reid connected for three 
straight hits, Mesh scoring 0..: 
Reid's single to ri2ht. Mana~l'r­
catcher Joe Richardson then 
drew a walk to load the bases. 
In series play. if a batter 
walks he is allowed to send a 
pin.:h runner to first base and 
bat again. 
Richardson then hit a 
grounder that handcuffed the 
shortstop. Reboulet :-.cored on 
the play. Designated hitter Ken 
Klump then singled in the last 
two runs of the inning. 
The Blue Jays came back and 
took the lead with a run in the 
second inning and four in the 
third. Designated hitter Kevin 
Hemohill singled and scored on 
first baseman Chuck Prucha'" 
triple to the right-center field 
gala:a~:k~3doff the third 
inning with a :;~i1t smgle. 
Schranz then stepped lO the 
plate and clouted a Halstead 
hanging curveball over the left 
field fence. With one out, 
manager-right fielder Kevin 
Weaver singled and scored on 
Bell's second error of the game. 
A throwing error by Mesh 
resulted in the sixth run for the 
Blue Jays. 
The Jays held the lead until 
the fifth inning when the Third 
Team scOl't!d four more nlr.1!, 
Reboulet and Reid singled witll 
one out. chasing Wysocki and 
bringing in lefty 'rom Caulfield. 
Richardson greeted Caulfielo 
with a ringing two-RBI double 
to left-center wbich put the 
Third Team Mead 7-6. Klmnp 
singled Richa.-asoo home and 
l.a ter scored from third base on 
an errant pick-off atteropt. 
The Jays m~~~ a l'omeback 
attempt in thf sixth a!. Schranz 
hit his second two-run homt:l' of 
tbe game-this om: on a 
hanging curve delivered by 
reliver Jay Bellissimo. 
Saluki puntel· ranks nationally, Harriers to face 
favored Drake 
draws pro scouts" attention 
By Rod Furlow 
Staff Writer 
Football heroes are the 
snazzy guys who win the games 
in the final seconds. Quar-
terbacks, receivers. runnillg 
backs, place kickers, and even 
kick returners are the guys with 
the chances for the spectacular 
game-winning plays. 
Punters aren't football 
heroes. Some are good. some 
are bad, but tb~ good ones 
aren't beroes. They're just 
(i,,'1ing what they're supposed to 
~eeping the other team out 
of good field plSition, hurting 
the opponents' .:hallces of 
having tbe games' biggest hero. 
The Salukis' punter. Car-
bondale native Tom Striegel, is 
one wbo does what he's sup-
posed to do. He does it wen 
enough to have a 45.4-yard 
average, fifth-best in the nation. 
And he does it well enough to 
have pro scouts watch him in 
practice occasionally. 
None of this seems to phase 
Striegel. Just like the typical 
~r::;~:S~~bf!3h~ -:~ ~~ 
nerve-numbing win, Striegel 
plays down his talent and 
Tom Striegel 
praiSes bis coacb and team-
mates. 
"Coach P!'j Dempsey ~as 
helped me a lot. HE'g been reaJ 
patient with me," Striegel 
deadpanned. "He changed the 
way I drop the ball and that 
made me mote consistent. He 
also taught m!! to keep my foot 
pointed--I didn't always do 
that." . 
8elore Dempsey could help 
Striegel's style, the coach had 
to convince him to play for SIU-
C. 
"He was more honest 
straightforward than the othe; 
coupfe of coaches 1 talked to " 
StriegeJ said .• tie didn't be8t 
around the bush. I decided 10 
try as walk-on, and then 1 ended 
::c~t:!!~~~larship my 
Striegel distributed the rest of 
the credit for his success to the 
linem.:o that block for him and 
the player who stands between 
him. and the line--Tony Wartko. 
''The line's a big part 01. a 
good puntin, average. That's 
your pMtecaoo," he said. 
And perbaps the most im-
portant member of the line to a 
punter is the center, who snaps 
the ball. 
"Darren Davis ha:. to be ooe 
01. the best snap~." Striegel 
said. "He's getting it to me in 
eight-tenths of a second, reaDy 
fast. That gives me extra time 
and puts less pressure OIJ me," 
Wartko's name was next tn 
Striegel's praise-a-thoo. 
"Wartlto's my 'personal 
protector. He's doing a real 
See STRIEGEL Page Z3 
at con.ference meet 
8y Steve Metsc:b 
Sta rf Writer 
The women's cross country 
team can hope to finisb DO 
higher than seconed in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
championship at Wichita State 
Friday, according to Coach 
Claudia Blackman. 
"Unl<:!SS they completely fall 
apart. Drake bas to be tbe 
standout team in the meet" 
Blackman said. ' 
Wichita State, Olinoia State 
and Tulsa will be jOining the 
Salukis in their battle to defeat 
Drake in the first-ever MVC 
meet. 
"Even though we have beaten 
Illinois State each of the three 
times we met them. Friday's 
result will depend on bow the 
~~:~::e~ld~ around us," 
"Wichita also bas a very 
strong team. They lost to 
Arkansas by 80 points earlit=r 
this year, which Isn't bad since 
~I:c:n~~: invitational," 
Arkansas beat SIU-C by 74 
points in the SaJuki Invitational 
at Midland Hills Golf Club on 
See HARRIFRS Pllge ZJ 
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